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Paulhan Will Try to Break
Height Record of
Farnham
Committee on Territories Coal Miners Preparing to National Live Stock Asso--Increased Assessments in Ra-
ton, Las Vegas and
Albuquerque
WillBe Ready to ciation Adopts
Heavy Rains in Kansas, Mis-
souri and Neighboring
States.
Reopen Question
of PayReport
OTHER RGADSABOUT THE S!E ANDREWS IS WORKING HARD WILL INCLUDE RAELHOAD LABOR PiNGHOT'S POLICY ENDORSED CliRIISS IS CONSERVATIVE
Trying to Have Capital Remain Stand is Taken That the In--
WARNINGS MSENT OUT
To Protect Property as Streams
Are Gorged With Ice Which
Is Now Melting.
Equalization Board's Work Is
Not Over-Gover- nor Appoints
Delegates to Conference
at Santa Fe Until
Oppose Appointment of Inter-
state Commerce Court
Against Free Hides.
creased Cost of Living Makes
Action Necessary.1925.
The members of the board of equal-
ization were in session again today
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Jan. 12. The House
on the matter of fixing railroad val- - J committee on territories has practic
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 12. Rain today
in Missouri and the north caused the
Mississippi river to assume a threat-
ening aspect, and the weather bureau
has warned river men to protect prop
ally completed the New Mexico stateues and those in touch with the work
Denver, Jan. 12. Many government-
al reforms are demanded in the res-
olutions which were laid before the
National Live Stock Association in
convention today. Railroad rate leg-
islation formed the basis of the
morning's discussion and while the
granting of power to the interstate
commerce commission to renew clas-
sifications, annul changes in regula-
tions and institute proceedings on
its own motion as recommended by
President Taft were approved, the as-
sociation opposed the appointment of
Says There Is Still Plenty of
Time For Record Making as
Game Is Yet New
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan 12. Perfect
weather conditions today promised
rare s:ort in the international avia-
tion meeting and further tries at rec-
ords will be made this afternoon.
Paulhan, the French expert had his
big Farnham biplane all turned up
ready for a try at the altitude rec-
ord and Ctirtiss will probably go after
the speed record. Curtiss only smiled
when he heard Paulhan was so anx-
ious to try to break the Farnham rec-
ord of 3,5(10 feet in height. "There is
plenty of time for record breaking
with aeroplanes," he said. "The sport
is new yet, and those indulging in it
now are only feeling their way along.
We will get up five or six thousand
feet after a while, but first we want
to be sure of our engines."
Chicago, 111., Jan. 12. Coal miners
throughout the United States are pre-
paring to reopen the question of
wages after January 20, and a demand
for an increase of pay is expected. It
may cause a marked increase in the
present prices of coal. The stand
taken by the miners is that they need
higher wages because of the increas-
ed cost of living and comes as part of
the general movement of organized
labor begun by the switchmen and
railroad brotherhoods. Movement has
already spread to include practically
all branches of railroad labor.
No Strike of Railroad Employes.
New York, Jan. 12. Apparently
there will be no strike of the em-
ployes of eastern railroads at least
this is indicated by the announce
erty. The Mississippi river is gorged
with ice from Chester, 111., to this city,
a distance of sixty miles. Many small-
er gorges are reported north of here
and the Missouri river is also gorged
at Hermann, Mo.
Preparing to Blast Ice Dam.
Pittsburg, Jan. 12. With the tem-
perature mounting and that at hand,
the usands of tons of ice gorged in
the Monongahela, Allegheny and
Ohio rivers at this point form an im-
minent peril to shipping and harbor
property. Government engineers are
hood bill after a two hours session
today. It is expected to complete the
Arizona bill and report both bills to
the House tomorrow. Delegate An-
drews is working to have Sauta Fe
remain the capital until 1923, also to
add 50,000 acres for the El Rito nor-
mal school. Delegate Cameron and Ho-v-
A. Smith are pressing the
Arizona bills. The President exam-
ined the New Mexico and Arizona
bills yesterday giving his approval.
House Refuses to Concur.
Washington, Jan. 12. The House
today refused to concur in the Senate
amendments to the Bauinger-Pincho- t
resolution and decided to ask for a
conference. The speaker named Dul-ze- ll
of Pennsylvania, Smith of Iowa,
and Fitzgerald of New York, ar the
House conferees.
Passed White Slave Bill.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 12 By a
viva voce vote the House today pass-
ed the Bennett-Sabat- h "White Slave"
bill.
an interstate commerce court. The
Pinchot administration of the forest
reserves was endorsed and recom-
mendations were made for a lease
law governing the use of public lands
for grazing. It was also voted to
continue the fight against free hides.
Today's speakers included S. H. Cow-
an of Fort Worth, James Callan, Pres-
ident Cattle Raisers Association of
Texas, and Joseph M. Carey of
examining stupendous ice dams with
a view of blasting them in an effort
VAUDEVILLE INTERFERES
WITH TRAINING.
SAW ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA.
to save property. The crisis will prob-
ably be reached in twenty-fou- r hours.
Kansas Deluged.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 12. Kansas is
being deluged by a rain which com-
menced last night and is continuing
today. An inch and a half is recorded
here so far. Small streams are rising
rapidly on account of the frozen con-
dition of the ground. The rain ex-
tends to the western limits of the
state.
ment today that railroad officials have
agreed to meet representatives of
their trainmen next week for a dis-
cussion of their demands.
Conference Begins.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 12. The
strike of the switchmen employed by
the western railroads, operating out of
Chicago, will probably depend on the
'
conference begun today between
Chairman Knapp of the interstate
commerce commission, and Dr. Neill,
commissioner of labor, actinug as med-
iators, and representatives of the rail-- .
roads and their employees. The
smitchmen demand a horizontal
crease of wages and some changes in
conditions and hours of labor.
Proprietors of American Zoos Write
the for
Reports Received in New York Say
Jeffries is Not Getting in Nec-cessar- y
Hard Work.
Tew York, Jan. 12. Judging from
reports that are finding their way to
this city from the south, the Jeffries-Berger-Got-
Vaudeville Company is
not making the hit of the circuit that
was expected. The impression ap-
pears to be spreading that the big fel
HE'S STRONG FOR
of the board predict that the assessed
values of railroad property In the ter-
ritory will be pretty much the same
as heretofore. It is stated, how-
ever, that the Santa Fe road will have
to pay a slight increase on account of
assessments on terminal improve-
ments in Raton,, Las Vegas and Albu-
querque which heretofore were includ-
ed on the general basis and were dis-
tributed over the line. There will,
however, be a slight reduction on the
value of the mileage outside of those
three cities, but on account of the in-
creased values in the cities where the
tax rate is higher the Santa Fe road
from Albuquerque and northward will
pay more cash into the county treas-
uries.
It is said that the assessments of
the other railroads will be scarcely
changed.
Reply to Criticism.
In reply to some of the criticisms
made in n papers over the
difficulties of procuring an equable as-
sessment of property in the territory,
a well known attorney residing here
stated that it not up to the members
of the board of equalization as much
as to the makers of the law who can
easily see that a tax assessor has ev-
erything to lose when he is appointed
for a two year term and in that term
will have to spend every dollar he
earns if he makes an assessment that
will be "rigid." This attorney point-
ed out that any assessor making such
an' assessment knows he will not be
elected, to efflto again and suggested
that the term of office be made four
years instead of two years.
Appointed Delegates.
Governor Curry has appointed dele-
gates to the Conference on Uniform
Legislation called by the National
Civic Federation which, will meet in
the nation's caiptol January J7, 18 and
19. New Mexico having teen invited
to participate therein the governor
has selected the folowing as this ter-
ritory's representatives:
Hon. W. H. Andrews, of Albuquer-5)&ae- ;
F. W. Parker, of Las Cruces; H.
''0. Bursum. of Socorro: C. A. Sniess
JACK JOHNSON.
Jef- -Negro is Sure to Whip James
fries Says Billy
Madden.
PIONO CURES INSANE,
SAYS EXPERT. low should drop his theatrical tour
and get down to real training if he is
to be taken seriously as a contenderCaseOhio Doctor Cites Remarkable
in Proof of His
Washington, Jan. 12. A govern-
ment official just returned from Nai-
robi where he met Colonel Roosevelt
is A. B. Baker, assistant director of
the National Zoological Park who as-
sembled a fine collection of animals.
Mr. Baker said today:
"The day I got to Nairobi I saw
Colonel Roosevelt driving by in a car-
riage wearing a well worn khaki suit
and a wide brimmed f?lt hat. He had
CjOme. in from the wilds for a rest.kermit'TtoosSvelt' told in e his father
wanted me to take tea with him. I
found that the colonel carried less
MILITIA IS ON HAND
TO PREVENT LYNCHING. Massilon, O., Jan. 12. Piano play-
ing is to be added to the many meth-
ods already in vogue at the Massilon
state asylum for the cure of insanity,
according to a statement made by H.
C. Eyman, superintendent of the in
Mobs Have Formed in Illinois Towr
to "Avenge Murder of Mail
Carrier.
in the fight with Johnson next sum-
mer. Hisses and hoots of derision
are not unknown sounds in the ears
of the former champion, and it' is said
that he is seriously contemplating cut-
ting short his tour and heading direct
for the Pacific coast.
The troupe was
roundly hissed recently in New Or-
leans, and Jeffries himself came in
for a burst of displeasure at his ex-
hibition in Galveston. The constant
bombardment by questioners all al-
ong the line is also said to have got
on the big man's nerve and he is said
to be determined to get to work at
once and prove to his detractors that
he can and will train and get into con-
dition to defeat Johnson. The latest
descritpion of Jeffries and his work
as reported by a New Orleans sport-
ing writer appears to bear out this
idea. It is as follows:
"Jeffries is probably down to weight
but he is far from being in condition.
The big fellow has very little1 super-
fluous flesh, but his flesh is not hard.
New York, Jank 12. "If a hard
thing to say that you think a negro
is superior to a white man when it
comes down to a question of the cham-
pionship of the world, but in my hon-
est opinion Jack Johnson will leave
the rins next July 4 the conqueror of
Jim Jeffries," says Billy Madden. "I
have been in the fighting game from
a managerial standpoint over thirty
years and am only using the 'dope' of
those many years to form my conclu-
sions. In my time I made John L.
Sullivan a world's champion, Charley
Mitchell the champion of England,
Jack McAuliffe. the holder of the
lightweight title, and in addition
brought Tommy Ryan, Gus Ruhlin,
Peter Maher and others before the
public
"Getting down to big fights I can on-
ly say that Johnson is a clever man;
a? clever a fighter as I ever saw slip
on a glove and he is there with the
wallop. This combination generally
brings him the money. Another ad-
vantage of the black is that he has
not led Jeff's kind of life during the
Vienna, 111., Jan. 12. The mobs
formed last night to avenge the mur-
der of Allen Clarke, a rural mail car-
rier, by three negroes on a passenger
train near New Burnside, 111.,-ha- d not
arrived at Vienna early this morning,
but a company of militia from Cairo
is on the ground, and no fear of mob
violance is now felt. Several more
companies were expected this morn-
ing and Governor Deneen has given
the commanding officer orders to pre-
vent a lynching no matter what it
may cost.
weight than when he left Washington
and appeared as hard as nails. His
skin was about the color of saddle
leather.
"Colonel Roosevelt said that he be-
lieved he had discovered while Presi-
dent every type of folly the American
people were capable of, but he had
discovered a new one since be, had
been in Africa. The proprietor of
every small zoo in America, he said,
had written asking him to send a
specimen, anything would do, from a
field mouse to a tiger.
"The richest letter he had, the col-
onel added, came from a society of
hunters in New York. The members
wanted to give a dinner upon his re
stitution. Eyman says he will at once
purchase eight pianos with $2,000
placed at his disposal by a philan-
thropist, actuated by the remarkable
cure of a girl patient who was per-
mitted to play on the piano.
The girl, 17 years old, whose name
is withheld by the hospital authori-
ties, was violently insane when admit-
ted, and so destructive that it was
necessary to confine her in the ward
where the most troublesome cases
were attended.
Her nurse gained permission and
played for the patient several popular
airs which the gril then played by ear.
Soon her condition began to show im-
provement and the progress of her
TRIAL OF CONGRESSMAN .
HERMANN UNDER WAY
turn, the secretary had written, andThe trial would he please pickle, preserve orPortland, Ore., Jan. 12 case attracted the attention of the
authorities.last five years. While the big fellow of Binger Hermann former Congress- otherwise keep in condition, a piecewas taking matters easy down in the man, charged with conspiracy to de-- Cf meat from every sort of animal heland of flowers Johnson has had to fraud the government of public lands had killed, so they could have them NEW PROBLEM IN
JURISPRUDENCEfight to eat." RAISED.
and A. A. Jones of Las Vegas; C. A.
Richardson, Roswell; J. G. Fitch, So-
corro; A. C. Voorhees, Raton, and B.
J. Vilioen. LaMesa,
Governor Curry has appointed Capt.
Robert Smart, member of the Albu-
querque armory board of control for
the term ending April 1910.
The National Guard.
Adjutant General Ford has received
invitations for the National Guard to
participate in the maneuvers which
will be held this summer. New Mex-
ico is not only invited to take part
therein, but has "been complimented
for the increased strength of her
guard since last year. This incerase
makes ' the guard one company less
than a regiment. It is thought that
the maneuvers will be held at Atasa-der- o,
Calif.
commenced roaay, tne jury having an for the dinner?been completed yesterday. Francii it looks as if they want me toJ. Heney delivered an opinion address- - give them a dinner instead of lettingLIVED IN THREE CENTURIES.
ed for the government ana me ae- - them e ve me one was Pnlonel Rnnsc- -
Augustus Blevins Born in Louisiana,
a Subject of
fense with the position outlined by
Colis Worothington of Washington,
who denied all the charges of the
velt's concluding remark.
"While in Nairobi I saw three wag-
on loads of skins and skeletons col-
lected by the Roosevelt party going
to the warehouse."Ardmore, Okla., Jan. 12. Augustus
Blevins, known to Oklahoma people
as "Goose" Blevins, who is said to
It is soft and muscular. His condi-
tion is readily shown when he and
Frank Gotch are seen together.
Gotch's muscles are all hard and his
flesh is all muscle, while Jeffries is
exactly the opposite. Whether ' six
motnhs' work will turn this flesh into
hard muscle is a question, and a ser-
ious one, with Jeffries. Then, too, his
wind is exceedingly bad. He boxed
three one minute rounds with Berger
and was puffing bad after each round.
His nose still seems to bother him and
he seems to breathe deeply with dif-
ficulty. In one thing Jeffries is as fast
as he ever was, and that is footwork.
He is as light as a cat on his feet
and quick and clever. In fact, he is
unusually fast on his feet for such a
big man. Nearly every one who saw
him commented upon his speedy foot-
work, and those who saw him in his
prime said that he was as good as
ever in this respect.
"It looks like this theatrical tour '
will do Jeff no good. All through his
stunt when he shadow boxes and
spars he does not seem to be in earn- -
NT j BROTHER HERMES' FUNERAL
j TAKES PLACE FRIDAY.
REFUSE
A
Killing of Man Took Place on Govern-
ment Reservation and Jurisdic-dictio- n
of Court Denied.
Spokane, Wasn., Jan. 12. Counsel
for Paul Clein, a former officer in an
European army, known also as H. W.
Wilson and Paul Krausanowald, con-
victed of murder in the first degree
on the charge of killing Jan Saudaw-sk- i
near Fort Wright last February,have raised a new problem in legaljurisprudence on an application for a
new trial before Judge J. StanleyWebster in the Spokane county su-
perior court. They declare the kill-
ing took place on the government res-
ervation and, as a consequence, the
county courts have no jurisdiction.
On the other hand, Clein has not con-
fessed nor will he admit that he had
knowledge of the killing,, though
Solemn High Mass Will Be Sung By
The company at Albuquerque will nave been born in tne eighteenth cen-b- e
Inspected soon to determine wheth- - tury' died last w,eek at his home in
er or not it is to be mustered in. Connerville, Johnson county, east of
To Leave Friday. here. Blevins was born in LouisianaIt is stated that Governor Currv ' territory, a subject of Napoleon. From
1 Vicar General Anthony
Fourchegu.
Pending the arrival of Brother Ger-ardu-
the provincial of the St. Louis
will leave Friday night for Washing-- historical facts, which he had person-- , . ,ton where he is'to take par.t in a num- - al knowleige X he must have been , Wants Jettries-Johnso- n Bout province of the Christian Brothersner or conferences of great import- - i Dorn Pious iSW- - e engaged in Directed bv Local j the. funeral of Brother Hermes Josephjof St. Michael College, will not take
j place until Friday morning. At eight
Notaries AnnoinA Cherokees and In their wars as well Man
forty-fiv- e the remains will be taken bouaawski's effects were in his posfrom the college escorted by the stud' session when arrested, The hodv wasents and the alumni. At nine o'clock
at the Cathedral, a solemn high mass
found in the brush early last spring, i est. He goes through it like it was an
will be celebrated by Very Rev. An
FAVORS FORTY-FIV- E ROUNDS
Believes Concession Should Go to
Someone Who Has Been Work-
ing for Good of Game.
and
and
had
three or four weeks after death
the presence of burned sticks
clothing indicated that efforts
been made to destroy it by fire.
thony Fourchegu, vicar general of the
diocese. Further details have not yet
neen arranged.
The Governor appointed the follow- - as tne Civil war' ln wnich he served
ing notaries: Isidoore Ferren, Rio Ar-!i- n tne Confederate army. At his fun-rib- a
county; John M. Morris' of San-'er- was his third wife, an old gray
doval. j haired woman; his daughter, aged 80,
This afternoon incorporation pa- -' and descendants .of many generations.
pers were filed in the office of the
"
territorial secretary, Nathan Jaffa, by WULD RESTORE DEADthe Santa Fe Hardware and Supply BY ELECTRIC CURRENT.(Company, the incorporators) beiing "'Lucien B. Vick Roy, Thomas G. Vick 'Colorado Springs, Jan. 12. :iaim-Ro-y
and Donald D. Vick Roy. The lng mat he can restore the dead to
capitalization is $50,000 all subscribed life F- - w- - L. Blackman,' wh arrived
and the period of duration is fifty here from New Haven, Conn., propos-year- s.The purpose of the company es t0 Slve a series "of demonstrationsIs to do a general hardware business. to local physicians showing how medi-Lucie- n
B. Vick Roy is designated as ne may 06 administered by electri-th- eterritorial agent. city without passing through the
' I stomach and how the same process
San Francisco, Jan. 12. John L.
awful grind. He makes it rather en-
tertaining for the crowd, but a year of
such work would never get him in
condition. When a fighter has been
out of the game for five years it takes
hard, earnest work to get him back
into shape.
"His sparring with Berger was
really funny. Both wear about 15
ounce gloves young pillows and the
hammering they get would harm no
one. Berger swings wildly and Jeff
ducks, and the crowd thinks Jeff is
BRYAN'S PATH TO SENATE
OBSTRUCTED BY THOMSON.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 12. Even shouldHerget, chairman of the police com-mittee of the new board of supervi- - William Jennings Bryan decide to runsors but better known to the sporting for the United States senatorship
TAFT TO EAT COSTLY APPLES.
Sixty Shipped to Him From Colorado
Worth Eighty-seve- n and a Half
Cents a Piece.
Denver, Jan. 12. Next week Presi-
dent Taft will be eating Colorado ap-
ples at about ten cents a site. A lo-
cal commission firm today shipped tothe President a box of sixty winterbananna apples raised at Silt. Colo..
wery clever. Then Berger shovesYAI F MAM pptc Impy be applied as an anaesthetic for' UblJ i surgical operations,
,""7 """" irom weDraska next fall, he will notwhich name he attained fame as a have cIear saill Th fi
pugUist a number --of years ago, has has appeared in the current whichannounced that he will not grant a seemed ready to carry the peerlesspermit for the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight leader into the senate without oppo--unless the match is directed by local sition
vTJZZ1?10? Sa5: "l Wi," W' 'H' Thompson of Grand Island,see Tex Democratic leader and candidate for
ard come in from the wilds of Neva- - governor three years ago, has an- -da and obtain a concession that should ncunced his candidacy for the senator--
f ?rth! y,Wh-
-
7.as'been work- - shlP der the Oregon plan regardless
PINCHOTS JOB Dr- - Blackman has given the sub--
- ject of electro-therapeuti- 12 years'
Washington, jan 12 .Presf.w Study and Promlse some remarkableTaft this afternoon decided to an-- raorstratlon3' Where death is sud- -
point Henrv s. araoo ,,,, den he claims that the vital organs
and recently exhibited at the national
apple exposition at Denver where they
won first prize. At auction this box
brought fifty-tw- o dollars and fifty
cents or eighty-seve- n and a half cents
his face out anl lets JefC poke him
thrice in the face iwith the pillow. The
bout is interesting . enough, but so
awfully tame.
"Getting off the superfluous flesh
was probably a hard task, and the
whole Caucasian race ardently hopes
that Jeff will make hard muscle out of
what is soft flesh now. If he does and
his wind gets better, it will be goodby
Johnson."
Yale school
,
of forestry as chief of the Vf 1 fiirrent ynn1 fS a roirrcli"g lsr tgood, the game.", . .He of what Bryan will do. a piece, probably the highest priceever paid for apples. President Taft's
noon day luncheon is said to consist
xu.coLiy uureau to succeed "TV. V, t bo expressea nnu-- xnompson Is one of thePinchoL wnOM:.Bf.rument8 with which to give his dem-'sel- f as favoring an extension of the crs m nnnm f JPI
enstrations.
; fight to rorty-flv- e rounds in this city, gained the title of the "Little Giant." of an apple and a glass of water.
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AN OLD LOVE SONG.
Ask not how much I love thee;
Do noi Question why,
I have told thee the tale,
lu the evening pale,
With a tear and a sigh.
I told thee, when Love was hopeless
But now he is wild, and sings
That the stars above
Shine ever on love,
Though they frown on the fate of
lungs.
Was Surprising Inflammation Re-
duced in a Few Hours ar.d Cure
Soon Followed Boy's Torture
had Been Intense for Years
Friend's Child had Eczema, Too. i January Sale
MOTHER TELLS HOW
CUTICURA CURED BOTHAlso VARIETY FRESH YEAST Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Ladies and Misses Coats
O a king would have loved and left
thee,
And away thy sweet love cast!
But I am thine while the stars shall
shine,
To the last to the last!
Barry Cornwall.
Fined for Drunkenness At Albu-
querque Pedro Palladino an aged
Italian was fined five dollars and
costs for drunkenness. Paladino de
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
inter Grocery Co. nied having been drunk but this as-sertion was disputed by the policeman
making the arrest.
BELOW COST
A large assortment toselect from
in all the latest styles & colors
Telephone No. 40Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
" Whon my boy was six years old, ho
suffered terribly with eczema. He could
neither sit still nor lie quietly in bed,
for the itching was dreadful. He wouldirritate spots by scratching with his
nails and that only made them worse. Adoctor treated him and we tried almost
everything, but tho eczema seemed to
spread. It started in a small place cn
the lower extremities and spread for two
years until it very nearly covered the
back part of his leg to tho knee.
"Finally I got Cuticura Soap, Cuti-cu- raOintment and Cuticura Pills and
gave them according to directions. I
used them in tho morning and that even-
ing, before I put my boy to bed, I used
them again and the improvement evenin those few hours was surprising, the
inflammation seemed to be so much less.
I used two boxes of Cuticura Ointment,
the same of the Pills and the Soap and
my boy was cured. My son is now inhis seventeenth year and he has never
had a return of the eczema.
" I took care of a friend's child that
had eczema cn its face and limbs and I
used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
They acted on the child just as they did
on my son and it has never returned.
I would recommend the Cuticura Reme-
dies to anyone. Mrs. A. J. Cochran,
1823 Columbia Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Oct. 20. 1909."
T5g!13'frfhWMI4RlwtrBPIBI1
Double Wedding at Alta Vista
On last --Monday morning at Alta Vis-- ;
ta near Estancia Father Bessett per-- !
formed a double wedding ceremony
uniting in marriage Francisco Gomez,
with Juana Mirabal and Manuel S. j
y Sanchez with Lucia Aragon.
Crushed to Death Hipolito Trujil- - j
lo, a young ranchman of Manuleito, VJ, !
miles west of Las Vegas, was crushed
to death yesterday afternoon by fall-- 1
ing under the wheels of his own
wagon. He and his brother were
bringing lumber to the city when the
CALL Ap SEE FDR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT MISS
a w
FOR HALF A CENTURY
PHONE 36 THE LEADING DRY GOODS P. O. BOX 219
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
accident occurred.
Deputy Sheriff Fined Eliseo
a deputy sheriff who was arrest- -
eu mm ounuay uy ronceman yuier at!
Albuquerque, on the charge of fight--!
ing and creating a disturbance was up
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
FOR SKIN HUMORS
Torturing, disfiguring patches of hu-
mor on the Ek:n, scalp cr hands are
instantly relieved and speedily cured, in
the majority of cases, by warm baths
with Cuticura Soap and gentle anoint-
ings of Cuticura Ointment. For ecze-
mas, rashes, itchings, irritations, inflam-
mations, dandruff, dry, thin and falling
hair, for sanative, antiseptic cleansing
and all purposes of the toilet, these pure,
tweet, gentle emollients are unrivaled.
Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin. CuticuraOintment (50c.) to Heal the Skin and Cuticura
Resolvent (50c. (or in t!ie form of ChocolateCoatca
Pills, 25c. per vial oi 60) to Purify the nioort. are
sold throuehout. the world. Potter Dnit & Ohcm.
Corn., Sole Props., 135 Columbus Ave., Boston. Mass.
Free. Cuticura Book, a com-
plete Guide to the Treatment o! Siiin ana Scalp
Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER
for trial on Monday and was fined
ten dollars. The charge of carrying
concealed weapons when not on off-
icial duty was also preferred against
him but was taken under advisement.
Are Granted a Franchise The
county commissioners of Taos coun-
ty have granted to the Rio Lucero
Power Company, of which Territorial
Coal Oil Inspector Malaquias Mar-
tinez is president, a franchise giving
the company the right to extend its
line and transmit power throughout
the county. The company will fur-
nish electric light to Taos and neigh-
boring points. j
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TAXIDERMIST, TANNER & FURRIER
"SOME MORE RAZOR TALK"
DEAR FRIENDS:
Last weeK if you remember we talked to you about a
razorc&lled "GRIFFIN'S MAGNETIC RAZOR, which we
are putting out on thirtj days trial We are glad to an-nouc-
that a great number of our patrons took advantage
of this opportunity and we are receiving daily congratula-
tions on our success in obtaining the Sales Agency of such
a long felt necessity in the "RAZOR" line.
This week we want to talk to you abont a RAZOR
adapted for the person who heretofore found it difficult to
shave with the regulaV style of "RAZOR". For you dear
friend, we have planned a big surprise in the way of a
"SAFETY RAZOR" called the "ENDER". This razor is
one of thesimplestand most effective 'SAFETY RAZOR'S'
on the market and sdlls for the small amount of ONE
DOLLAR- - This R AZOR we are putting put on a fifteen days
trial for the next two weeks only, and trust you will avail
yourself of the opportunity of giving it a trial.
MINOR GUY TOPICS
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices fcr tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
rSJkfw FRANK LEY ft&K''d...
j Lost Life While Stealing Ride On
'
Sunday last Jose Gonzales, a resident
of Old Mexico, was run over and kill-- i
ed by a freight train near Hebron,
while stealing a ride. The receased
leaves a wife and two children living
in Old Mexico.
And Still They Boost The Roswell
j In a recent issue of the Roswell
Register-Tribun- e pays the following
tribute to the special New Year's
edition of the Santa Fe New Mexi-- i
can:
"Last Monday's edition. of the Santa
SANTA FE, N. M.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 12. X
X Weather forecast for New
X Mexico: Generally fair tonight X
X and much colder. Thursday Ji
X fair with colder weather. X
Don't forget that Zook's Pharmacy
will be located in the Claire hotel, Lin- -
coin avenue side.
Mr. Bowld's Report Cashier
Bowlds of the Capital City Bank
makes a report of the financial con-- :
dition of this growing bank, which
occupies a prominent place on the
square, and is steadily enlarging its
list of depositors.
Electric Road in Fall. E. J. How-
ard, the promoter of the street rail-
way for Clovis has returned from a
visit to his home in Missouri and has
issued a statement that the road will
Fe New Mexican was the special New
Year's number, which had been work-- vvUndertaker and Embalmer HARDWARE CO.
j. d.:mulligan PhoneNo 14If It's Hardware fe Have ItPhoneNo 14UTTRTTTO AT C Given Careful
Personal Attention
ed up by Brian Boru Dunne, now city
editor of the paper. There was the
regular issue of eight pages, and a
magazine insert of thirty-tw- o pages
and cover, devoted entirely to boost
stuff, special ads and half tones. The
subject matter of the special is good
and the pictures are better, and the
whole thing is of pricelss value for
Santa Fe, though excellent as it Is,
many regular issues of the New Mex
offioe prn liftRESIDENCE Drn ICQNIGHT PHONE nfiU lOO 1IUIS 1UVPHONE
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND. SATISFACTORILY DONE.
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL,1 gj jffiican have had even more pulling
power, because the boost was
and unannounced. In pass-
ing it might be a wholesome thing to
admit that as a booster the New Mex- -
RATON
Yankee;CERRILL03Screened LumpTRY OUR laGrounfl fa lea i ican has us all skinned a mile, Itnever quits, and no section of the ter-- 1 Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smitbirg Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,friendly 'ritory is exempted from Its
hoist, all the year round." MONTFZUMA AVENUE
Near A. T. & S. F. fUepot.Also Good lot Chickens CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85Telephone 85
be in operation in time for fall trade.
Active construction will begin shortly.
Liked the Edition The New Year's
edition of the Santa Fe New Mexican
was a beautiful number and a credit
to those who prepared and printed it.
It should be seen by those in the east
who are looking toward New Mexico
for it could but call attention to the
city which is old yet new. We con-
gratulate the New Mexican on this
fine edition. Taos Valley News.
Was of a Remarkable Family
Dona Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz,
whose funeral took place this morn-
ing, belonged to one of the leading
families of the Territory and had a
remarkable circle of relatives. Her
brother, Jose Nemecio Lucero mar-
ried Mariana Archuleta, daughter of
Diego Archuleta, and died last year at
Las Cruces, where his brother Lucas
Lucero still lives. Her sister Maria
Archuleta married J. Pablo Gallegos
of Abiquiu, and was the mother of
Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Jaramillo, Mrs.
Reyes and Mrs. A. C. de Baca. Her
sister Cleofas married Vicente Gar-
cia, and was the mother of Marcelino
Garcia of Santa Fe and six others.
Her sister Salome married Vicente
Martinez of Taos, and was. the mother
of Julian Martinez, now of Santa Fe,
and of Bonifacio Martinez, and others
of Taos. It has often been said that
the four daughters of Don Diego Lu-
cero made the wealthiest marriages
in their generation in New Mexico.
Unsurpassed Chocolates
LEO H EBSCH Leras
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
: Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt and Seefls
Made in New Mexico.
FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
for sale ncnucD noun phmdamv askfora
I
I
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. . IIUUIILII uuuu uuminm SAMPLE;b only at
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb-
ling sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an Inflam-
ed condition of the mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
r
rsnnu We have itit 18 Liveryn DIAMONDS Qm YONTZ WVTCHES 11MANUFACTURER OF
Right Price. MEXICAN FILIGREE Ee
Right Goods
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SINGLE
RIGS, SURREY & SADDLE HORSES
WILLIAMS & RISING
310 San Francisco St. , Phone Red 139
rutin ny up-t- gS3JEWELRY Date MethodsRight Servie PILES CURED JN 6 TO 14 DAYS
No Contagious desease allowed In our hacks .Cut Class, China and Silverware P345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M. P
PAZO OINTMKNT in guaranteed to cure
any case of Itching, Blind Bleeding or Pre
fruding Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re-
minded. 50c.
n , , Ulv nr.An Looks dont make a Fountain Syringe on a hot water bottle last.
nUUUCI UUUUd OURS LOOK WELL and WEAR WELL. It is Satisfaction you
n x T 'xxl want.lona lived "live" rubber solid seams and full capacity. That's the
1 1 1 I J I i I.N i II, I B crnnrlft tn nffpr
When Buying
Appearance
at reduced prices,
if not satisfactory.
We Guarantee each and every article of rubber goods sold. Money returned or goods replaced I
RUBBER GOODS. WILL NOT LAST LONG IN ANY DRY
CLIMA1 E. SO BUY WHERE YOU GET FRESH GOODS ZOOK S " nflrmflCy POSSIBLE IN EVERY LINE WEHANDLB I
QUALITY DRUGGISTS - I
PAGE iHREKWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1910. THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN', SANTA FE, X. M.
t.mj .'. mom
"1)Tlscra is Only One New Mexico Military Institute99
NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE.
Santa Fe People Should Learn to
Detect the Approach of Kidney
Disease.
The symptoms of kidney trouble are
so unmistakable that they leav no
ground for doubt. Sick kidneys ex-
crete a thick, cloudy, offensive urine,
full of sediment, irregular of passage
or attended by a sensation of scald-
ing.' The back aches constantly, head
3
Km
Thai is
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
SUPERVISORS
JPUCIED
Director Durand Directs the
Selection of Negroes When
Efficient
CONDITIONS ARE DEFINED
Does Not Consider it Desirable
That Negroes Should
Count Whites.
aches and dizzy spells may occur!
Always remember the full name. Look
am25c.for this signature on every box- -
and the victim is cften weighed down
by a feeling of langour and fatigue.
Neglect these warnings andi there is
danger of dropsy. Bright's disease;
or diabetes. Any one of these symp-
toms is warning enough to begin
treating the kidneys at omce. Delay
oftvjn proves fatal.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"Tht Weil Point of th Southwest."
Armv Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCUOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Arademlc course, preparing young
men (or college or tor business life. Great
amount of opeu air work. Healtfctets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
a the beautiful os Vly the irarden
pot uf the West at an e'eva'.iim of 3,700
feet above sea level, .unshine -- verv day, but
luie rain or snow during session.
Eleveo Officers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardsrd eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, llgl tei
and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Caiioon, President; W
G, Hami!lo.i. Vice President, J. Phelps White,
Treasurei"; VV. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. W1LLSON.
gri'i-- below the normal, and 7.5 de-R- i
below the mean of December,
l'J-'- The highest local monthly mean
was :,'.. degrees at Carlsbad, and th
Ht temperature recorded was 78
cs at the same station on the
You can use no better remedy than I
Doan's Kidney Pills. Here's Santa,
Fe proof:
Ilyman Lowitzki, 115 Guadalupe ,
negro enumerators would not be able
to obtain as accurate staiiistics regard-
ing the white population as white
enumerators could. It will therefore
be necessary in many enumeration
districts to appoint both a white
enumerator and a colored enumerator
in order that the cm ire population
may be properly enumerated.
"It" is understood, of course, that all
applicants for the position of enmera-tor- ,
whether white or colored, should
Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "1
can recommend Doan's Kidney Pills,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 12. U. S.
Census Director Durand issued today
a letter of instructions to supervisors
v.
.j- -
31st. The lowest local monthly mean
was 13.0 degrees at Hopewell, and
the lowest temperature recorded was
3:'. below zero at Elizaboihtown and
Esiaucia on the 19th. Some of the
other low readings were as follows: Superintendent.
and other members of m yfamily with j of census throughout the country,
results. The value of Doan's proved by Secretary Nagel of the
Pills for relieving pain in I partment of commerce and labor, de-th- e
back and other kidney difflcul- - fining the conditions relative to the
ties has been thoroughly proven to employment of the negroes as census
me. I take pleasure in making the j enumerators. They are directed to
merit of this remedy known, to other ; seiect negroes, so far as competent
regarding Red River Canon, 27; Luna, 20: Losbe subjected to such test
their efficiency as may be prescribed, i Lunas and Stanley, 23; Manuelito, I1SE3ISC2
in order that only competent persons
may be employed."Kiuuey bunexeis. available, to count the ne- -
groes in those enmeration districts in
j which two-fifth- s or more of the pop GiO CALlEJiTE W SPRINGS.DECEMBER WASCOLDEST MONTHFor sale by all dealers. Price 50ents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Weather Observer Linney Admits
ulation consists of negroes. He does
not consider it desirable that in the
south negroes shall enumerate white
families and he informs the supervis-
ors that it will be necessary in many
enumeration districts to appoint both
a white and a negro enumerator. The
director's letter to the supervisor is
as follows:
That Mercury Played Some
Funny Pranks.
The closing month of 1009 was
in several ways. It was the
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenyt-fiv- e miles west
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
coldest December and the coldest
month within the period covered by
the climatic records of the territory.
ower temperature were also record
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
TAKE A JOY RIDE ON
The Health Merry-Go-Ron- nd
the richest alka'in Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been throughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'3
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections. Scrofula.
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. P.oard, lodging and bath-
ing J2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
address:
ed than in any previous month, save
one, February, 1905, 33 below zero at
"Sir: It is exceedingly important
j to the interests of the people of the
United States and particularly to the
j people of the southern states that the
i coming census should give competent
and accurate information with regard
j to the negro race. It is probable that
imarron. It was a month of com
paratively steady, d cold,
24: Ties Piedras, 23: Wagon Mound,
22; Springer and Blackrock, 21; Xim
iamb, 2o degrees. The greatest daily
range in temperature was 59 degrees
at Luna on the 27th; the greatest
local monthly range was 88 degrees at
Fort Stanton, and the least 51 degrees
at Fort Bayard. The average temper-
ature for the districts was as follows:
No. 7 (Canadian) 2S.4; Xo. 8 (Pecos
and Rio Grande) 28. 2; No. 9 (western)
27.1 degrees.
Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the
territory, determined from the rec-
ords of 134 stations, was 0.75 inch, or
0.03 inch above the normal, and 0.4S
inch greater than December, 190S.
The greatest monthly amount was 3.32
inches at Chama, and the least 0.0",
inch at Cuervo. The greatest in any
21 hours was 1.15 inches at Raton on
the 14th. The average snowfall for
the territory was 8.6 inches, and the
greatest at any regular station was
43.0 inches at Chama. The average
number of days with 0.01 inch or
more precipitation was 4. There were
17 clear days, 8 partly cloudy days
and 6 cloudy days, a large percentage
of sunshine considering the low tem-
peratures that prevailed, and the
amount of snowfall. The average for
the districts was as follows: No. 7,
0.C8 inch; No. 8, 0.77 inch; No. 9,
0.S4 inch.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Section Director.
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffering
from consumption, cancer and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.C26.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
and the low temperatures were not
confined to the northern districts or
the higher mountain regions, but over- -
pread the entire territory, and tem
AT CORDOVA'S ON GALISTEO STREET
Prof. FLAVIO SILVA Proprietor
5c A Ride 5c.
HOURS Weekday 7 to 9 p. m.
Sunday 1 to 9 p. m,
perature many degrees below zero
were recorded far south in the Rio
Grande and the Pecos valleys. Only
the extreme southern part of the terri-
tory escaped zero weather. The greatOrnamental Doors. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Oj'o Calient. Taos. County- - N iWest deficiency in temperature occur-
red in northern Rio Arriba and in San
uan counties, where the average for
the census will show approximately
10,000,000 of that race in the United
States. In large districts in the south,
negroes constitute more than half of
the population; in fact, in many of
the enumeration districts established
by the census bureau, they will con-
stitute from 75 per cent to 100 per
cent of the population.
"Negroes can doubtless obtain the
information required by the census
from members of their own race more
accurately than white enumerators.
In various of the southern cities the
boards of education regularly employ
negro enumerators to take the school
census of the negro population. This
is true, for example, in Montgomery,
Ala., and in Savannah, Ga. This prac-
tice shows that the white men of the
south themselves recognize the de
the month was more than 10 degrees
Wells Fsrgo h Companydaily below the normal temperature.Almost as great daily deficiency alsooccurred in southern Colfax and cen
tral Hora counties, in Santa Fe and
Torrance counties and in eastern
lyiii pw' t
IH) it wMk
xpressSocorro county.
There were three periods of low
temperature; the first from the 4th to
the 8th; the second from the loth to
the 21st, and the third from the 24th
ANNUAL MEETING OF
NEW MEXICO PIONEERS.
. The annual meeting of the society
"f New Mexico Pioneers was held at
the office of the secretary, Hon. L.
sirability of employing negroes to do
work of this character among their
to the 27th. The 10th was generally
the coldest day of the month and of
own race. the year. On the other hand, the
month began and ended with warm"You are therefore hereby directed
General Express Forwarders
TO
All farts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg :
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Tbrougaoat the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Bradford Prince, Monday evening at 8
o'clock. This society is formed of
persons, or the descendants of per-
sons, who came to New Mexico be-
fore the railroad. Its object is to pre
to select negroes a9 enumerators of weather. The 31st was generally the
day on which the highest temperature
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of
kaots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
the negro population, so far as com
of the month was recorded, and thenetent nee-roe- s offer themselves for
the position, in those enumeration
districts in which a large proportion
highest for the territory, 78 degrees,
closely approximated that of previous
years. The sunshine of the monthit can be absolutely relied uponjo the population, say two-fifth- s or
. - . . 1 V n !1 r) nns)
more, consist of negroes.
"On the other hand, I do not con
was large, despite the rather frequent
storms, the heavy snow and the se-
vere cold.
serve the history and traditions of
New Mexico, the genealogy of pio-
neer familes, to protect the land
marks of the Territory, to erect
monuments in historic places.
At last evening's meeting the old
officers were as follows:
Governor, Hon. Amado Chaves;
captain-genera- l, J. Amado Lucero;
alcalde mayor, Hilario L. Ortiz; sec-
retary, L. Bradford Prince; treasurer,
Jose D. Sena; councilor, Felix Mar-
tinez; vice president, Santa Fe coun-
ty, A. Staab.
sider it desirable that in the south
negroes appointed as enumerators Four periods of precipitation occur J. D. BARNES. Aocnt
all sensible, wide-awa- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
pacifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
should be authorized to enumerate red, mostly snowfall. The first, from
the 2d to the 6th; the second, fromwhite families. It is certain that in
many, if not most, parts of the south the 8th to the 11th; the third, from
the 21st to the 24th, the latter, how-ever- ,
did not touch district No. 7, nor
did the second except at one or two LIVERY STABLEnorthern stations. The resulting pre
cipitation, 0.75, was slightly above the
The following resolutions were
adopted:
Resolved, That we again expressnormal, and nearly three times that
of December. 1907 or 1908. The snow- our sorrow at the gradual destruction
fall, 8.6 was the heaviest for several of the Garita in Santa Fe, which is j I
Pino Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
- :
years. Five incnes or more occurreu
over the entire territory, except the
eastern border counties of Quay,
one oi tne most, mmresuug rents ui i
the Spanish domain in the United!
States, and we urge those interested!
in the property on which it stands
to Uie prompt and effective measures
for its preservation. j
Resolved, That we heartily endorse
Roosevelt, Chaves and northern Eddy,
and ten inches or more in practically
all of northern Union and Colfax coun-
ties, thence over the Sangre de
When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
the project to erect in the town of
Fernando de Taos , suitable monu-- i RATES RIGHT.
Cristo range, the Sandias and south-
west along the foothills west of the
Rio Grande to northern Sierra and
Grant counties. Over the headwaters
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MES1LLA PARK, N. MEX.
school whose aim is to prepare young men and womenAfor practical life under modern conditions. Complete
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Cvil and; Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-
nomies. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the Presiden t
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
CHAS. CLOSSOIn Caspar Aveirat
ment to commemorate the life of Pa-
dre Antonio Jose Martinez.
The death of Col. Max. Frost hav-
ing been announced, some appropri-
ate remarks were made and the fol-
lowing resolution unanimously adopt-
ed:
"Resolved, That in the death of Col.
Frost, the society of New Mexico
Pioneers, as well as tne whole Terri-
tory, has met a severe and serious
loss. Alwavs interested in the his
of the Gila river the fall exceeded 20
inches, also over northern Taos and
northeast Rio Arriba county, reach-
ing a maximum depth of over four
feet near Chama.
The humidity for the month was
high for New Mexico. The winds were
moderate, although no gales occurred.
The prevailing direction was from
the west.
Temperature.
The mean temperature for the ter
ritory, determined from the records of
C2 stations having a mean altitude of
OUW MOTTO; To have the Best of Everything In Our Line
A. F. SPIEGELBEilCa,
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Torqwise, Garnets and Other Gsms.
527 San Franoiaeo 8t SANTA FE, N. Ml.
tory as well as the progress and de-
velopment of New Mexico he was
ever ready to aid every organization
and every project which looked to
its benefit and advantage. He was
one of the early members of this so-
ciety, always interested in its work
and ready to contribute to its suc-
cess. In his long struggle against
discouraeina conditions he had our
5,000 feet, was 28.1 degrees, or 5.6 de
deepest sympathy and by his death
that is now transferred to his surviv-
ing family.
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
0!WS!ED CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ONLY T&SS" SALEOldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest
Weak Women
To weak and ailing women, there is at least one
way to help. But with that way, two treatments,
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu-
tional, but both are important, both essential.
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Br. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an internal treat-
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does its
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam-
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Tak6 Dr. Shoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonio
to the system. For positive local help, usu as well
Dr.y'tShoop's
Nig'ht Cure
STRIPLING BlRROWS CO.
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH
REPORTED DANGEROUSLY ILL.
London, Jan. 12. A rumor on the
stock exchange says that Emperor
Francis Joseph of Austria, is danger-
ously ill. No confirmation of the rum-
or was obtained this afternoon nor
could the source of the alarming
news be found.
Not III After All.
Vienna, Jan. U. The proposed cab-
inet of Dr. Laflislaus Von Lukaces
of the finest Embroideries a WhiteGoodsCourses COMMERCIAL LITERARY& SCIENTIFIC
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OF THE VERY
LATEST AND NETVifiST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS. Send for Prospectus
Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. Pres dent
having failed to meet the approval of
l Emperor Francis Joseph, the latter
in audience today entrusted Count
Khuen Von Hedervary with the
of forming a new minis-
try; .
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO
ajjgscsVjffWAitiHa
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Professional Cards5 3FE NEW MEXICAN Clovis is to have a daily newspaper,the fourth within a year's time and
the Roswell Register-Tribun- e seems
J. H. VA3GK2, Castor. 5
J. B. READ, Assistant Cashier. 5
It. J. PALER, PresidflRl
L. A. K33HES, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -to think that the fourth ana lastTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurer- .
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico-Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
venture will have as hard a time to
make ends meet as did the first, for it
says:
"The report has gone out that the
plant of the old Albuquerque Citizen
will be moved to Clovis, and the pub-
lication of a big Democratic daily com
OF SANTA FE. E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su
Daily, six months, by mail ....$3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter ?5
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Taily per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 73
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico
The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1870
Capital Stock, ... $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 75,000OFFICIAL PAPER
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing t'rculatf ) ;
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec-
ialty.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
menced, as the first step toward the
Democratic evangelization of the east-
ern tier. It is said that a company
has been formed at Clovis to back the
scheme, with a capital of $20,000 and
that the deal will go through in a few
weeks. The report is interesting, if
true. It is undoubtedly a phase of
the campaign, for Felix Martinez on
this side of the mountains;, the fact
that the same interests that publish
the Tribune-Citize-n have controlling
interest is proof sufficient of that.
Clovis has had a checkered newspa
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all market; for. its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
A NEW JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
New Mexico asks Congress to cre
OPENINGS IN FOREST SERVICE.
The New Mexican notes with
pleasure that lectures on forestry are
to be given at the University of New
ate a new judicial district, the
eighth for the territory, and there isMexico at Albuquerque at frequent j no denving it, that this new district
3 as are given by any mo.iey ; transmiting agency public or
5 private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time.' Liberal
5 advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
1 he bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
c and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles oi sound bank-- c
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rest. The patronage of the
per experience, and the promoters of
this scheme expect to run the old
timers out in a little while; Judging
from a slight knowledge of the said
old timers, we are confident they will
have a sweet time doing it. However,
if a dig daily goes in at Clovis, it will
be a big boost for eastern New Mex-
ico, so that the situation has its re
compenses."
G. V.OLNEY HOWARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all Courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish
'Phone 192 Black f,
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davies
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe - - - New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
3 public is respecfully solicited.
intervals by men of technical exper-
ience and training. This territory hag
seven millions cf acres in national
forests and scores of its residents are
employed as forest rangers, but very
few, if any as technical assistants.
Naturally, each year, there will be a
greater number of employes in the
service for the work of forest preser-
vation and reforestation has been
merely besun and instead of employ-
ing only a hundred, several thousand
men are reallv needed in the New
Mexico forests. This will mean in
is much needed. The growth of the
territory has resulted in an increase
of litigation, that it takes all the time
of the courts to dispose of, without
leaving time to the presiding judges
to write opinions and to attend their
other duties as justices of the su-
preme court. In federal litigation,
too, in the west business has increas-
ed to such an extent as to make a
new judicial circuit a necessity. Rep-
resentative Taylor of Colorado has in-
troduced a bill in Congress for that
3ruru AruvLfinnnmLnrinTLrun ruTJinruvmnrinnjTnj LTLrtl
purpose and it should be passed. THE PALAGE HOTELThe purpose of the act is to divide Attorney and Consellor-at-La- wPractice in all the District Courtsthe present Eighth district, in which and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Colorado is located, making a new dis-
trict composed of the states of Utah,
Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska, Kan Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.W"--l- M VAUGHN PROP.
One of the Best Hotels in the Westsas and Oklahoma. To this proposeddistrict New Mexico will be attached C. W. G. WARDTerritorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
whenever it is admitted to statehood.
On account of the abundance of
snow and the prolonged cold weather,
eastern New Mexico looks forward to
good crops in the fall. It is to be
hoped that the settlers will get down
to scientific farming and will make the
most in preserving the moisture that
is now in the ground, but that will be
quickly evaporated unless the proper
treatment is given the soil. Says the
Logan Leader:
"The Logan country is looking for-- ,
ward to a big crop next season. We
have already had several big snows
and the ground has been frozen down
about a foot. The moisture is gradu
The present district includes an Cuisine andTable Service
Unexcelled
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico- -area of 1,029,712 square miles, with a
population of 15,000,000 people.
Sessions of the circuit court of ap SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
the near future many openings for
men technically trained in forestry
and there should be more young men
in New Mexico fitting themselves for
the service.
A youns man can become a fores-
ter just as he can become a law-
yer, a minister or a doctor, except
perhaps he may have to go farther to
attend a professional school, says a
writer in The Technical World. More
trained men are neeled than the
schools are turning out. The na-
tional government, with its 195,000,-00- 0
acres of national forest area, em-
ploys about two thousand foresters,
rangers and guards and needs a much
larger force. Timber land owners,
lumber companies, educational insti-
tutions and states which are begin-
ning to take up forestry are all
seeking good men.
To be a good forester t. man
should combine something of the nat-
uralist with a good deal of the busi-
ness man. He must have the power
peals are now held at St. Louis, bt.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces. ... New Mexico-
Paul, Cheyenne and Denver. The liti-
gation arising from the western part
of this circuit court can not be at
AMERICAN ANDtended to at Denver without great de-
lay. To hasten cases and make oral EUROPEAN PLAN
arguments thereon, counsel is fre-
quently called to St. Ixmis or St. Paul,
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
Taos New Mexicowhich is quite a burden of expense
to
litigants, and a loss of time to counsel.
ally going deeper into the soil and
very little is evaporating. We will
start out with a sood season in the
ground and that is claimed to be half
the battle. The farmers have also
been doing a good deal of fall and
winter plowing which tends to force
Taylor is of the impression that this NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS
Jesse G. Northcutt C. J. Robertsproposed division will meet with thehearty indorsement of the bar HOTEL Attorneys-at-Law-Offices: Raton, N. M.. and Trinidad,
Colorado.
throughout the entire circuit of the
twelve states sought to be divided.of observation, a fondness for
na-
ture and the ability to penetrate her the moisture farther down. Now don't
fool yourself over our next crop, it's
Such a division is understood to meet
with the approval of Justice Brewer,
J. E. LACOME
Proprietor
secerts. But if he is to succeed he
must also have practical judgment going to be a hummer."to whose control the Eight circuit is
assigned.and ability to handle men.
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro - - - New Mexico- -
A forester must combine a vigor
Washington society has always reThe creation of the new circuit will
entail a trifling additional expense, as garded it as one of the irrevocable
ous mind with a vigorous body. He
must be of the kind that likes to get
things done and does not give up
Commodious Sample Room
Long Distance Telephone Station.
there already exists in the present
circuit four circuit judges, two of laws that new officials must call onwhen things are not going his way, the President first. But Presidentwhom have their residence in the pro
Taft, no matter how great his venera
He will have to face difficulties and
work out problems for himself, far
from outside help, relying solely upon
his own resources, supported by his
own courage. He ought to be hard to
tion for judicial precedents, has no
compunction about smashing social
posed new circuit, and the other two
in the old Eighth, as embraced in the
proposed bill. Taylor says that no
additional circuit judges would be
necessary at present.
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTIONprecedents even though they be re
whip. garded as unbreakable as were theThe professional forester cannot
hope for big fees and certain pleasant
GEORGE D. BARBER
Attorney and Councellor-at-La-
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business
Lincoln County - - New Mexico-
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land-Office-
Las Cruces ... New Mexico
FKES8 THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,The Raton Range liked the New
Mexican's New Year's edition andsurroundings of life which crown dis
says so:
laws of the Medes and the Persians.
One afternoon last week, he left the
White House for his afternoon walk
when he learned that Judge Lurton,
just appointed to the supreme court of
the United States had arrived in
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
tinguished. success in some other
professions. He must be content
without much luxury; he will have to
spend a good deal of time out of the
reach of the ordinary comforts. He
must be able and willing to rough it
without complaint, to sleep on hard THE CORONADO HOTEL
beds, sometimes with only the ground
for his pillow and the sky for his
blanket, eat homely fare, endure pro X"iret Class
Reeta.-u.x&.- t in. C053-11153- -
RATES 50c and up G. LUPE HERRERA Prop,OPEN Day & Niht Santa Fe New Mexico- -longed exertion and get along well
Washington and instead of waiting
for the judge to call on him, the
President walked to the hotel and
hunted up Lurton to make the first
call on him. It almost akin to sac-
rilege in the eyes of the old timers of
the Washington social set, but Taft
gave an instance of his democracy
that will endear him to the common
herd to which most of us belong.
with plain people. On the other hand
if he is at all fitted for his profession
and a few weeks of actual forest work
will tell him whether he is or not, he
can count on a pretty sure, though a
W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces .... New Mexico- -
H. R. PUTMAN
U. S. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer 4
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico promptly answered.
Texico - - - - New Mexico- -
"The Santa Fe New Mexican's New
Year's edition, which is in pamphlet
form, has a most progressive look
for the '.wild and woolly' whence
it emanates. It is well written, well
edited and arranged on good paper
with plenty of clear illustrations. It
speaks well for Santa Fe and vicinity
that such a holiday magazine can be
gotten up with only local matter in
its pages. Few towns anywhere with
Santa Fe population can mass such
an array of convincing facts about
the city and its environments. We are
proud of this fact, because such
should surely be first in her class. A
good word should be added for Paul
Walter and his associates on the
New Mexican, for the progressive
spirit shown in this representative
showing of their corner of the most
resourceful portion of the west. The
Range will soon follow suit with a
complete showing of the resources of
Colfax county and it cannot be denied
that such aids will be materially use-
ful in the promotion of the promis-
ing future opening with the New
Year."
moderate, success. t Class and TloronWj
HOTEL MODERNSilver City will next week vote on aproposed bond, issue of $25,000 for
new school building. The New Mexi
CORNER DON GASPAR AND WATER STREETcan hopes that not a single vote will
be cast against the proposition. Sil Steam HeatSpacious Sample Rooms
For Commercial Travelers
Hot and Cold Water
In Every Room 1
ver city has a territorial normal
school and has an excellent public
school system and it should not let
a matter of $25,000 stand between it
The Folsom Leader says that dur-
ing the past two months five deaths
have resulted from typhoid fever at
Clayton, N. M., the latest victim being
Mayor F. I. Burch. New Mexican.
"It is "the greatest' wonder in the
world that Clovis has not experienced
the same thing, considering the very
unsanitary condition of the city dur-
ing the summer, and even now. and
we don't propose to withhold any; of
the facts for policy's sake or the effect
it might have on prospective invest-
ors, for we believe it is best to have
Modern Baths.
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
U. S. Surveyor General5s Office. ;
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico- -
and a modern public school building,
Says the Silver City Enterprise:
"Santa Pe, Albuquerque, Raton, Las
Cruces and nearly every town in the
eastern part of the territory has
modern and te public school
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
Office with the New Mexican Prink-
ing Company.
building. Silver City is woefully de
ficient in this regard. The question
It is Democratic custom to drag the
public schools into politics and they
are doing it even in New Mexico
whenever they have the upper hand,
although the Republican policy of
keeping the administration of the
schools out of politics has had a good
influence. Says the Fort Sumner
a clean, sanitary town to show the vis-
itor or the investor than a largely
populated cemetery. Even at this
writing the slop barrels at the rear of
Main street business houses are very
repulsive, both to eye and nostril, and
the whole of the back yards and
alleys are filled with rubbish and filth.
HERE IS AVERY EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRICE
rUT CHRISTMAS
BEST LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER '.FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FaSome one is neglecting his duty. Who
"Professor John Taylor, superin-- u itr-Cl- ovis Exchange
will be fairly before the people at the
special election to be held on January
18th upon the issuance of $25,000
worth of bonds with which to provide
sufficient funds for the erection of a
new building here. Silver City is unl---
versally conceded to be the best town
of its size in the southwest, and if it
la to progress as its resources merit,
we must keep in the front rank.
Every voter should give this matter
serious and intelligent consideration.
A vote for the bond issue on the 18th
is a vote for advancement."
lenaeni oi me jiovis scnoois, nas re-
tired from office to the merry jingle
of a tomato can tied to his official Libel suits do not bring much popu
larity to the man who brings them in
Excellent Assortments of
Burned Leather Goods
' Burned Wopden Placqnes
All Kinds of Drawn Work
Leather Pillows Tops
Don't
Fail
to
Call
and
Inspect
coat tail. It is all a result of the
merry row now on among the Demo-
crats of Curry county, in which it
Many
other
articles
that
attract
'Notice for Publication.
Pecos Forest Reserve, Not Coal Land:
CSerial 06732.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4, 1910..
Notice is hereby given that Lucre- -
cto Roibal of Pecos, N. M., who,
3, 1905, made homestead en-
try (serial 06732) No. 8202, for north-
west quarter, section 18, township 17
north, range 12 east, N. M. P. Meridi-
an, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register or Receiv-
er, U. S. land office, at Santa Fe, N.
M., on the 24th day of February, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miguel Lamy, Dionicio Sandoval,
Atanacio Gallegos, Pedro Roibal, all'
of Pecos, N. M., .
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register..
New Mexico and as to seeking a vin-
dication in that manner, the dear pub-
lic merely laughs. Says the McKin-le-y
County Republican in speaking of
a libel suit with which it was recently
honored: s .' . ., f
"If Ole Sue is going into the bank-
ing business on the strength of that
$25,000 he is suing the Republican for,
she had better pinch a little or he may
have to float some meal ticket boiids.
This isn't said to dishearten the pld
girl, but just to give her a line on the'
dope." . -
seems that Mr. Taylor had the bad
luck to get in with the minority. Ros-
well Register-Tribun- e. .....
"It is a good thing to keep the
schools out of politics, and if what
the Register-Tribun-e says be true,
factional party strife is even worse
than party strife. The situation
should be imminent and the demand
urgent to cause a school board to dis-
charge or change the principal In the
midst of a school term."
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S, CAN DELARIO Proprietor
301.303 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N , M.
A ..Colorado real estate dealer has
broken, into print with the suggestion
that San Juan county be annexed to
Colorado. The proposition is as old
as that of Texas to seize the lower
Pecos valley, and about as futile. Both
valleys mean too much to the present
and the future of the territory and
New Mexico will never relinquish
title to them.
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You Furnish the Girl! We Furnish the House.
zona, is registered at the Claire hotel. ;
"We appreciate the confidence imposed in tliis
bauk by our customers during the past year. We
desire to show our appreciation by giving to you
the best service possible'at all times.
We wish y.; u a prosperous 1910 and hope to merit
a continuance of your patronage. We ishali be
pleased to serve you.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO
A A10ST COMPLETE
STOCK IN EACH
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mulligan of Chi-
cago, are tourists registered at the
Paiace hotel.
Theodore Chacon representing a
Las Vegas house, is in town calling
on the merchants.
J. Lacey, representative of a flour
mill cf Lyons, tansas, is in the city
making the rounds.
E. L. Miller of Denver, Colo., is
visiting friends here and is registered
at the Modern hotel.
A. Sadler of El Paso, Texas, is in
the city visiting friends. He is regis-
tered at the Claire hotel.
Mrs. S. Friedman of Chicago, Is in
Santa Fe. K. 1Capital $50,000'
FURNITURE
STOVES and RANGES
KNIVES AND CUTLERY
PIPE and FITTINGS
SANITARY PLUMBING
FURNITURE, Mattresses
ilil HARNESS aud SADDLERY
iii WAGONS and BUGGIES
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
iii MINERS' SUPPLIES
the city visiting her daughter, Mrs.
S. Lowitzki on Washington avenue.
Mrs. F. B. Romero of the City of
Mexico, is in the city and will go to
Estancia where she is to visit friends.
W. H. Hardin, of Colton, Cai., Is
registered at the Coronado hotel and
is sampling our climate which so
many say surpasses that of Califor
OFFICERS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK, President Everything in Hardware
DIRECTORS
G. FRANKLiN FLICK
W. S. DAVIS.
N. B. LAUGH LIN
J. B. LAMY
R. H'. HANNA
FREDERICK MULLER
W. S. DAVIS, Cashiei.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashla;. nia. '
Father Jules Deraches has remov 1ft BEDS and SPRINGSGlassware and QueenswareROOFING, SPOUTING- -SPORTING GOODS
GUNS, AMMUNITION
PUMPS and WIND WILLS
CAMP EQUIPMENT
PAINTS, ALL COLORS
ALABAST1NE, Kalsomine
WALL PAPER, GLASS
ed from his old quarters opposite the
Cathedral to the St. Vincent Sanita-
rium where he will spend the winter
months.HH2S33Smi
CALL FOR PRICES LET US SERVE YOU
R. S. Herbert a traveling sales-
man for Armour & Co., is registered
at the Palace hotel. Mr. Herbert's
home is in Las Vegas, but he has
many friends here.
SYRINGESHOT WATER BOTTLES
See our show window for
bargains in these goods
WE ARE OVER STOCKED
and offer a few numbers at less than cost to us.
your dollarStripling, Burrows & Company BIG BARCAINSe most
PROFIT GOES OFF
Special for few days only to close out all wash shirt
waists on hand making room for new spring line..,NOW AT COST OR 30 PER CENT OFF1 REGULAR PRICES
Linen waists regular price $1.25 now $0.90
" 1.50 " 1.05
" 1.75 " 125
Better hurry for these will cot last long at these prices.
MILLINERY
REPORT CF MEETING
OF THE CITY COUNCIL.
Santa Fe, N. M., jau. 8, 1910.
The Council was called to order by
Mayor Sena, the roll was called and
the following members of the City
Council were present: Councilmen,
Gable, Ortiz, Quintana, Wheelon and
Baca.
Councilman Armijo, Moya and
Walker absent.
There being a quorum present the
Council proceeded to business.
The chairman of the finance com-
mittee, made a report of all bills and
accounts against the city; the report
or the city marshal, and that of the
police magistrate. On motion the re-
port was adopted and all accounts
were ordered paid.
Mayor Sena explained where all
brick had been placed, and stated
that the city had on hand 9,800 bricks
also considerable lumber and about
80 posts.
The mayor also reported receipts
from the treasurer for $46.50 paid by
Inocencio Gonzales for a tract of land
sold to him by the city; also $130.70
paid by A. B. Renehan, for another
tract of land sold to him by the city.
: The application of Walter Crowl,
for the purchase of certain city lands
at one dollar per acre was rejected.
The matter of signing deed to J. H.
Sloan, Kaune and Schumann, was re-
ferred to the land committee.
Ordinance No. 92 which had been
introduced at a previous meeting was
placed on its third reading; and on
For Sale
eal Estate
MIPS A. MCJGLER.
Southeast Corner Plaza.
: : -- 1
440 acres, located in San Luis Valley, Rio Grande
County, Colorado. 11-- 2 miles from county seat town
of 1500 and growing rapidly; part of tract now un-
der irrigation and plenty of water for whole tract.
Excellent, grain country and especially adapted to
hog raising; will consider trade for good mercantile
business, or Santa Fe property.
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
., R3alEstate Agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
publication, and all ordinances and
parts of ordinances in conflict here-
with are hereby repealed.
Approved, Jan. 8, 1910.
(Signed) J. D. SEXA, Mayor.
Councilman Manuel Ortiz moved
that the ordinance be amended, in
relation to the salary of the man in
charge of the garbage wagon, that
same be so amended that from the
first, of Jan., 1910, the said salary
shall be $05 per month instead of $60
1
- V,k. J Kjm j ; .
if ?per month, motion was seconded by
Councilman Gable, and the same pre-
vailed. r
On motion the council adjourned. VTHE WEST FOR THE WEST, 4
W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.
Battle Reported at Nicaragua.
San Juan, Delsur, Nicaragua, Jan.
12. Romors reached here today of a
battle at Acayapa, in which the gov-
ernment forces were defeated by the
insurgents. No details of the fighting
were obtainable.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
motion was duly adopted.
The ordinance reads as follows:
An ordinance making the painting
of street water hydrants, electric
light or lamp poles, telepnone poles
and telegraph poles, compulsory on
the owners thereof.
Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Santa Fe:
1. That all electric light or lamp
poles, telegraph poles and telephone
poles, and all street water hydrants or
plugs, situate within the limits of the
city of Santa Fe, shall be painted,
within the time and in the manner
hereinafter set forth by the owner or
owners thereof.
2. That said poles shall be painted
with not less than two substantial
mi
A M, BERGERE, JHanager for New Mexico. BARGAINS OF .EVERY DESCRIPTIONSanta Fe, N. M. Catron Block H.S. KAUNE
& Co.
GROCERS
coats of black paint, from the surface
EUGENIO ROMERO Something for Ladies and Gentlemen
.. PawgBsaiiMiinmi.LUMBER & COAL YARD
Especially Reduced
Prices in Ladies HATSLump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material. "Where prices are lowest
for safe quality"
DONTFAIL
TO SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF
FANCY GOODS, NOVELTIES AND
OTHER ARTICLES.
YRDONHICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100
TOMAS P. DELGADO Mgr.
One Resolution to Make
of the ground on said poles, up to a
point on said poles two feet from the
ground; that the remaining length of
said poles, together with the cross
arms, if any there be thereon, shall
be painted with at least, or not less
than two substantial coats of white
paint; that said street water hy-
drants or plugs shall be entirely paint'
ed with not less than two substantial
coat3 of, white paint, and it is hereby
made compulsory on the owner or
owners of said poles and said hy-
drants to keep tue same in a well
painted condition.
3. That it is hereby made compul-
sory on the owner or owners of said
poles and said hydrants, to have fully
completed the painting thereon, as
herein provided for, within sixty days
from- - and after the passage of this
ordinance, and service thereof on
owner or agents.
4. That any person violating the
provisions of this ordinance shall he
punished by a fine of not less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars, nor more than
one hundred dollars, or by Imprison-
ment In the city jail for not less than
What other 1910 Resolu La Moda Millinerytion youmay make
Phone Black 78 Catron Block.
NOW IS THE TIME
To have that SUIT cieined, pressed and put in good shape
for fall wear. We will do H) ,""
" Wewill caarge f KiUtli- -
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
Resolve now Ithat you will
trade at KAUNE & OO. the
coming year. It Is a resolu-
tion in your own Interest, for
it means the best possible
table supplies at lowest pos-
sible prices.
PHONE 203 BLA.OK 208 WEST PALACE AyE
ten nor more than ninety days, or by
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
(INCORPORATED)
Room 19 Catron Block, Santa.'Fe, N. M.
Does a general ABSTRACT . REAL E6TATE and INSURANCE business.
both such fine and imprisonment, In
the discretion of the court.
That this ordinance shall take ef-
fect from and after its passage and Think It over-is- n't KAUNE
A Co, the logical store for you
to patronize through 1910. tOfl rtftft fin to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate6U,WU.uu at low rate of Interest : :MPERIAL LAUNDRY
Watch
This
Space SATISFACTION ASSUREDFIRST GLAbb corrick--s hack line K",
H. S. KAUNE
& COMPANY
PHONE 26
Prop
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday aod FridayAGENCY at O. K, Birber Shop
F. O. BROWN, Phone No 23
Agent. Red
HICK SERVICE PoFp"Kes Buggies and Saddle HorsesTHE CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
' Undertakers and Embalmers
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! ni.in Dnnl.. Ml S. MESS TME SYSTEM1
oil uwiu himj mil oi fsi OF CATMffl
a definite announcement of a separa-
tion was only a question of time.
There Is reason to believe that at
yesterday's meeting a proposition
was made along the lines laid down
by the government in its suit. The
proposition came from the railroad
interests and is likely to be fully
by the government.
ViJ "w
rduiiiu nanw.if uuii!Udii. Catarrh comes as a result of impurities and morbid matter in thecirculation, and is a disease that only attacks mucous membrane. The
entire inner portion of the body is lined with a delicate skin or covering
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
of soft, sensitive nesn. Thousands of tiny blood vessels are interlaced
throughout this mucous surface, and it is through these that the inner
membrane receives its nourishment and is kept in healthful condition.
When, however, the blood becomes infected with catarrhal impurities the
.issues become diseased and Catarrh gets a foothold in the system. The
early stages of Catarrh are characterized by such symptoms as a tight,
stuffy feeling rn the head, watery eyes, buzzing noises in the ears, with par-
tial deafness and often difficult breathing and chronic hoarseness. These
are merely symptoms, and while sprays, inhalations and other local treat-
ment may temporarily relieve them. Catarrh cannot be cured until the
blood is purified of the exciting cause. S.S.S. cures Catarrh by cleansing
the blood of all impure catarrhal matter. It goes down into the circula-
tion and attacks the disease at its head, and removes every particle of the
catarrhal impurity. Then the mucous linings are all supplied with fresh,
pure blood, and allowed to heal, instead of being kept in a constant state
of irritation by the catarrhal matter. Special book on Catarrh and any
meuicaladvic free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
Santa Rita Matters are moving
rapidly in Chino Copper Company af-
fairs these days. Announcement was
made last week at the office of Shove,
Aidrich & Company of Colorado
Springs that the Gila & Ray Copper
Company and the Chino Copper Com-- !
pany would amalgamate in the near fu-- I
Hire. The amalgamation when com- -
pleted will be one of the largest cor-
porations of this kind in the country.
A director of the company also makes
the following statement: "The Chino
has developed very rapidly, and we
are now prepared to build a 2.500-to- n
mill. We were a little at a loss to konw
' just how we should finance this, ow-
ing to the existence of options held by
the people who sold the property. If
they had determined to hold those
options until maturity, we should
have been obliged to issue convert-
ible bonds, which we should have been
reluctant to do, as it would unneces-
sarily have increased the outstanding
N 1, Miles From aTivtrtva Miles From No 2kAII.Y le Moines Raton DAILY
00 ft. m. 0 Lv. Des MolneF, N;M. Arr. 49 6 30 p. m.
10 12 a. m. 4 " Kumaldo, " Lv. 46 6 15 p. m
10 36 a, m. 11 " Dedmaiu " " 88 4 55 p. m
10 50 a. m. 18 " Oapulln " " 82 4 35 p. m'
11 06 a. m 20 " Vigil " " 29 4 25 p. ra'H 20 a, m 26 " Thompson " " 24 8 56 p. in'
,1 43 a. m. 81 ,T Cunningham " " 18 8 30 p. m
,2 20 p.m. ti " Ollftou House Junction ' " 7 2 55 p. m-s-
4o p. m. Arr. patyvwnm Arr- - 0 2 30 pm8 30 p.m. Ly 12 25 p. m- -
8 50 p.m. 43 " Clifton House Junction " Lv. 7 12 05 p. m- -( 15 p. m, 49 " Preston " " 18 11 40 a. m- -
4 45 p m. 68 " Koehler .... gg u pg ai m.
55 p. in. fig " Koehler Jnol. " " 20 11 15 a. m- -
6 50 p. m. 68 " Uolfax " " 88 tlO 15 a. m- -
6 16 p. m. 77 " Oerrosoeo " " 41 9 43 a. m- -
6 36 p.m. Arr, Lv- 9 25 a.m.
7 08 p.m. 88 Lv. CIMARRON N. M. Arr 47; 7 50 a.m.
i. 10 p.m. 88 " Nnsh N. M. Lv 60 7 40 a. in.
7. 23 p. m. 89 " Harlan 63 7 25 a. m.
7.45 p.m. 94 ' Ute Park " " 69 7 00 a. m,
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M., for week ending Jan. 8, 1910.
If not called for within two weeUa
they will be sent to the dead letter
office at Washington:
Aliro, Mrs. M.
Alarid, Jcsie.
Baca, Mr. Matillas.
Baca, Sra Gabina do
Corz, Miss Pilune.
Elliote, Geo.
Frisques, Armilina.
Guterz, Abilena.
Garcia, Willie.
Gonzalus, Fredirico.
Heacock, Dv. C. C.
James, Mrs. John.
Jennings, Jack.
James, Mr. Thos. F.
Jarvis, Mrs. Dr. E.
Johnson, Mr. Claude.
Kavis, Mrs. A.
Martinez, Miss Lurdrs.
ica during the permain, the messozoic
and early tertiary.'
Prospects and Mines John Hays
Hammond, in the Mining World dis
crises the difference between pros- -
capital when the bonds were convert-- j j.tcts and mm(;s as follows:
cipitate action of companies in install-
ing reduction plants upon the prop-
erties before the mines have been suf-
ficiently developed to supply ore.
Throughout all the mining districts of
the world there are countless monu-
ments of the folly of such investors
in the ghastly shape of abandoned
mills.
"Those experienced in the invest-
ments in prospects almost invariably
ed and the options exercised. 1 am "In a discussion of mining invest
very glad to state, however, that ments it is important to distinguish
these interests, in the broadest and cieariy between the two general class-mos- t
liberal way, agreed immediately i es of minjng properties Prospects
to exercise their options and have ! an,i nnes
"By the term prospect the miner
designates ore bodies only partially
explored or developed. Obviously in-
vestments in this class of mining are
done so. which financed the company
without the requirement of the issu-
ance of new securities other than the
exercising of the options. This gives
the company outstanding 700,000 always of a speculative character and
connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry.. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
fConnects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
8:55 a. m.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart, from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND: SOUTH BOUND:
No. 1, 6: 03 a. m. No. S, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Track connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
S., at Des Moines, E. P. & S. W. at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranchos do Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
P. J, DEDWN,? IJ. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent' V. Drcs. and Gen Mgr. Gen- - Pass- - Agent
R YTON, N- - M. RATON. N. iM- - RATON, N M,
Martin & Leandir.
McKinzie, Miss Emma, (2).
Miller, Mr. Nick.
Mayar, Miss Mage.
McHogh, Mr. John (2).
Mack, L. A.
Rollins, Mr. and Mrs. Warren E.
Rodges, Miss Ronona L.
Smith, Mrs. Dunton.
Sweet, Mr. E. A.
Smith, Bayde G.
Thompson, Mr. M. H.
Viljillo, Miss Efren.
Van Houten, Mr. Newton.
Wagner, Mrs. Salome.
In calling for these letters please
state whether "advertised" or not
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Postmaster.
insist upon what is called a 'working
bond,' to enable them to. determine
the value of the prospect by actual de-
velopments before the payment for
the property. Sometimes, for this
privilege, they are willing to pay a
reasonable sum to be applied to the
purchase price of the property in
case their option should be exercised,
or as a forfeit if the results of the
developments are adverse and they de-
cide to 'turn it down.'
"It is often difficult, indeed at times
impossible to define at what point in
its stage of development a prospect
ends and a mine begins. But in gen-
eral terms it may be stated that where
a property is sufficiently developed to
enable the engineer to make a calcula-
tion of the net value of the ore re-
serves, and in addition to this to form
an opinion as to the continuation of
the ore body in depth beyond the lim-
its of the ore in sight, with such a
degree of probability as to assure the
return of the capital invested in the
erection of the necessary mining and
reduction plants, such a property may
then be dignified by the appellation of
'mine.'
"It is not always the amount of de-
velopment work upon a property that
determines to which category it be-
longs. Indeed, some few classes of
share of stock, and for the 275,000 for thig reason are often referred to
shares which were in the treasury $1,- - ag minjng gambles." The capital
which brings the present j quired t0 purchase and develop a pros-workin- gbalance up to quite a little in j ))ect is of C0Urse, much less than that
excess of $1,500,000." The properties required for the purchase of a devel-o- f
the company are showing up most 01,ed mine and the installation of the
favorably under development. The mjnjng an(j reduction plant necessary
churn drilling so far has disclosed be-- ; for its exploration. While financial
tween seven million and eight million loss in each particular case of failure
tons of ore. It is of slightly higher ln investments of this character is
grade than that of most other prop-- smaller, the losses are, nevertheless,
erties or disseminated ore mines, more frequent because of the inner-averagin- g
almost two and five-tenth- s ent rislis involved compared with
per cent. A considerable portion of tnose 0f developed mines. In the
the ore lies sufficiently near the sur-- event, however, of a fortunate selec-fac- e
that it will be mined cheaply by tion 0f a gooA prospect, the result of
the open cut of stream shovel process, subsequent development work
"
may
Silver City Independent. transform that prospect into a pay- -
Sylvanite Col. Jim Wicks of Gold- - ing mine, and then the ratio of profits
field, Nev., has closed a deal for the realized to capital invested becomes
Knickerbocker property at Granite far greater than in the case of prop-Ga- p
and wil begin sinking a shaft at erties already developed. In other
once. This property was worked in words, one may, if he be of a san-earl- y
days for lead and silver, the ore guine disposition, not unreasonably
'
being hauled to Deming and from hope for a return of profits amounting
there shipped to El Paso; this was to many times his investment in ven-durin- g
Geronimo's time, and on one of tures of this kind. While, on the other
his raids the owners of this property hand, the most optimistic investor
were all killed and the property lay would not be justified in. entertaining
idle until the discovery of gold at homes far less expectations of such
n .R It is an admitted ici, mat real es-tate, financial men and merchants allsay that quickest and best results a. a
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
OFFERS RATE OF
One Fare For the Round Trip
ALL STATIONS IN NEW
MEXICO also ALAMOSA,
ANTONITO and DURAN-GO- ,
COLO, to
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg--'
ular communications
first Mondny of eaci1
month a Masonic hail
at 7.30 m.
F. P. CHRICHTON.
ore deposits, owing to their peculiar
geological features, possess such relia-
bility in respect to their persistencys Worshipful Master.ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.anta Li af I A. 1 as to warrant the investor in regard-ing them as mine, and not mere pros-pects, in spite of the relatively small
amount of exploratory work actually
performed."
ACCOUNT R. A. M. Regular con-San- taFe Chapter No. 1,
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
Fram Scottish Rite Bodies of Free Masonery
Sjivanite. The entire camp was much large profits from his more conserva-excite- d
over some rich specimens of tive investment in developed mining
free gold ore brought down from properties.
Birchfield brothers' Creeper claim aj a peculiar, indeed unique kind of
few days ago. The new find was made mining talent is essential in 'sizingjust few feet the hill from thea up up a mining prospect, to determine
main working shaft. Specimens of the whether or not the investor is war-or-e
uncovered iook to be 25 per cent j ranted in risking his money chiefly on
gold and as near as can be deter- - the strength of surface indications of
mined without makinz a cross-cu- t the the ore bodies, in default of more ex-vei- n
is 15 or 20 feet wide at this tensive and reliable developments,
point. Silver City Independent. I There are, as I have intimated, few
'New Magazine for Copper Company engineers who possess what is called
"The resignation of E. A. Wayne as a 'good nose' for a mine in connection
manager of the Savannah Copper j with the experting of undeveloped, or
Company, which has been under con partially developed, mining prospects,
sideration by him for a number of "Nevertheless, it is from just such
months and which is reported to have beginnings, and by just such financial
been sent in several weeks ago, has risks that the great mines of the
finallv been accented bv that com- -' world have been developed. And for- -
SELLING
DATES ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.January 2 1, 22, 23 & 24th
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
nth at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
FINAL LIMIT JANUARY 29'
For further Information Call on or Write
J, H. McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P. A.
SANTA FE. N. M.
HOTELjRRIVALS
Modern.
E. L. Miller, Denver; C. Numpin,
Cheyenne, Wyo.; H. C. Beyess, Des
Moines; Mrs. M. C. Stevens, Wash-
ington; Mrs. F. E. Wear, Canandai-gua- ;
W. S. Garvin, Albuquerque; C.
H. Pritchett, Denver; W. R. Frank-
lin, Rockford, 111. ; B. S. Phillips, Buck-man- ;
L. A. Uhlig, Minnesota.
Palace.
' R. S. Herbert, Las Vegas ; R. T. Wil-
liams, Roswell; Publo Valdez, Las Ve-
gas; Mr. and Mrs. J. Boys, Chama;
W. E. Smith, La Veta; Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Mulligan, Chicago; M. D. Lemin-eran- ,
J. J. Drakeford, H. M. Carter
'Denver.
Claire.
Alphonse Banneger, Monticello;
W. A. McCall, Albuquerque: E. N.
E3E
tunate indeed is he who has had the
ability or luck to invest his money
in what ultimately proves to be a suc-
cessful venture of this kind. Probably
not more than one in six of what
pany, which has resignated I. J. Staub- -
er to fill the vacancy created. Mr.
Wayne had been the manager of the
Savannah company ever since its or-
ganization." Silver City
J. A. MASSIE, E. O.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
would reasonably be regarded by ex
perts as prospects deserving explora-Phosphoric Rock Prof. R. F. Hare,
tion Proves ultimately to be a winner,head of the chemical department of And et lt is my Pinion that no fleldthe College of Agriculture and Me-- !
' of investment is attract- -mininS morechanic Arts, recently received from
S. M. Wharton of Tucumcari. a sneci-- , lve ana Ul lae same ume 1 veiuure
say more saie man invesimenis inmen of reddish brown deposit for ana
prospects, if carried out by men withlysis of its contents of phosphoric
and with the requisiteacid. The rock was expected to be of judgment
value as a source of fertilizing mater-
ial. It proved to be of little commer
experience. But this kind or mining
should be confined to such capital-
ists or exploration companies as cancial use. However, in the examina I iV L L i i a i fH
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso 1 Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
For Rate3 and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G. F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.
Burch, G. W. Gillespie, Raton; L. H.
Darby, Denver; A. Sadler, El Paso;
Mrs. L. A. Bond, Estancia; Mrs. F.
B. Romero, City of Mexico; Jack
Lacey, Lyons, Kan.; M. H. Severance,
Kan.; James Purcell, Winsted; C. J.
Weber, St. Joe; Alfred Mantago, Pena
Blanca; W. A. Manning, L. S. Hawley,
J. E. Nelson, Denver; Ansell Weber,
Arizona.
Coronado.
Alphonsus Bourgone, Monticello;
Sam Grafe, Mcintosh; C. Manzaney,
San Miguel; Manuel Sanchez, Pram-po- ;
E. Martinez, Morio; W. C. Hoor,
Estancia; W. H. Hardin, Col ton, Cal.;
Jack Lacey, Kan.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP,
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
' Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
tion anora lo lncur lne nslt OI sevel11of the specimen a number of fos- -
sil teeth i ures before attaininS final compensat-Woote-were found and Prof. E. O.
head in& success. Preferably such opera-partmen- t,ow the biological de- - j tions should be undertaken by thosewas asked to give some in- -
formation on the subject. They were ' who have had mIn,ng experience, and,
therefore, who have a proper apprecia-o- frecognized by him as being the teeth
I tlon of the degree and extent of thesome vertebrae, and sent them to
the American Museum of National j nnanclal hazards involved.
History at New York City for identifi-- 1 "At the risk of the imputation of
cation. Dr. W. D. Matthews, head of "damnable iteration," I wish to em-th- e
museum, writes as follows on t&ejPhasize the relative degree of hazard
subject: in investments of this character, and
t0 tne to exercise due dis"
"The urge publiclarger tooth, flattened and .
'crimination in the investment ofwith serrate, is of a. rarnivernm,
SOUTHERN AND UNION PACIFIC
SYSTEMS TO SEPARATE.
money in the classes of m!nes refe"-e-dinosaur, probably the palaeoctonus. i to. Unscrupulous promoters and othThe smaller tooth is of a phystosaur-
er financial sharks take advantage ofian trassic reported by Cape from the in- -trias of Texas. As these come fromlthe tenrance of the credulous
Such is the Report Following a Con-
ference Between Government
and Officials.
New York, Jan. 12. A proposition
looking to the separation of the South-
ern Pacific and the Union Pacific sys-
tems is now under consideration be- -
I SPANISH LESSONS vestor
to sell stock in a company, the
assets of which are" the undemonstrat-e- d
potentialities of a prospect, and
not the reasonably assured income of
a developed mine. Indeed, the great
WOODY'S HACK LIRE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arries at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams. I
Tli3g- dce to Make F
oang-a- r Comfortable,
FARE x $5.00
Iidividual or Class Lessons
IN GRAMMAR
RAYMOND HAACKE
Care New Mexican
NOTARY PUBLIC
Troutraan
Oil Heaters
for Orchard
These Pots'
Insure you a
full fruit crop
majority of alluring prospectuses is- - i tween President Taft and Attorney
sued to the gullible public, when ana-- J General Wickersham and the officials
lyzed by a mining engineer, show that of the Harriman railroads. Following
the properties purporting to be mines yesterday's conference between Attor-ar- e
in reality only prospects of a high- - j ney General Wickersham and Judge
ly speculative value. j Lovett head of the Harriman system
"A very common cause of the loss at which President Taft was present
of money in mining is due to the pre- - it was said in Wall street today that
if V - j
a supposed prehistoric deposit I
should judge the chances were good
of finding more and better preserved
material. Triasic vertebrae are rare
in this country and especially the din-asau- r.
It seems well worth following
up. We hope to be able before very
long to look into some permain and
triassic localities in New Mexico for
vertebrae fossils.
"We would be glad to have any
additional information that may come
tc you about this one, or if you have
time to look into it yourself we would
be glad to know what it turns out.
This is an addition to the known lo-
calities in which the vertebrae fossils
have been found in New Mexico. The
territory promises to be very interst-in- g
geologically and the indications
nro trtnt W will furnish much vnlnnhlo
U. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
Clean a As the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions o!
pimples and blotches.
It lm guaranteed
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpjd Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to tahe
TCocommended and used bv the
liCHt fruit (fi'owera In Pecos
Valley and throughout Colorado
For InforniRtlon and Prices on
pots,, and orchard su p p 1 1 e s
",
C. L. POLLARD
Espanola, N. M.
Laxative Fruit Syrup
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
infromation of the life and climatic
conditions of this part of North Amer--
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
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BLANKSDELIGHTS OF THE CITY LIFE
Alii I bBeyond thePale Printed and foi sale by New
Mexi-- j
can Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
Mex. j
Mining Blanks. '
Additional and Amended Location! !
Certificate, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet. j
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet. j
Notice of Mining location, sheet.
By GEORGE B3YDGES RODNEY
Cottages for rent. Phone 1S5 Red
FOR RENT OR SALE A 2'J0d type--j
writer. J. B. Sloan.
J LOST A pold watch. Return to
j Yontz jewelry store. Reward.
"Tve heered of 'em, Mr. Connors,'
says he, 'but I never seen one before.
I alius thought it was a yarn like you
western men give to a tenderfoot,'
he says.
"
'Yarn hell! One bit Mallory last
year when he was roundin' up cattle
in Tonto basin, an' he went out sud-
den.'
"One day Mr. Hirton come to me
and says: 'Connor, how would you
like to put in six weeks hunting moun-
tain sheep.'
"'Fine!' I says. 'Up near the line
there's lots of 'em.' There was no
fine in them days fer killin' 'em.
"
'Mr. White an' the perfesser would
like to go,' he says, 'so fix up fer all
of ye to go Ye can take
Smith to help with the packs.'
Title Bond and Lease of Minin;
Property, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet
2Title Bond of Mining Property
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE.
No. 6344.
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Santa Fe.
In the District Court.
Thomas K. D. MadJison, Plaintiff,
vs.
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, et al.. Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that the un-- !'
rsigned, heretofore appointed Spe-
cial Master, under and by virtue of
the decree of foreclosure rendered in
ihe District Court of the First Judi-
cial District of the Territory of New
M"Xico. within and for the County of
Santa Fe, entered on the 7th day of
January, A. D. 19ti't, in that cause
wherein Thomas K. D. Maddison is
plaintiff and The Consolidated Mining
& Smelting Company, et al., are de-
fendants, will, on Saturday, tho 12th
day of March, 1910, at the hour of
2 o'clock p. m., at the front door of
the court house, in the City of Santa
Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mexico,
sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash, in accord-
ance with, the said decree, the follow-
ing described property,
All that mining and smelting prop
WANTED A good cook, must have
references. Captain Brookes.
FOR RENT One large and two
small unfurnished rooms. Call Red 42.
COMPETENT YOUNG MAN. good
sheet. j
Mining Deed. 2 sheet. j
Mining Lease. 2 sheet. j
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
(Copyright, by J. B. Llpplncott Co.) j
"Yes, suh; I've seen bad men-pl- enty
of 'em, in the early days, before
this yere country was a white man's
country past disputin'. I've-- seen 'era
ride into a settlement, an jesf nat-chall- y
hold up the whole bloomin' out.
fit. I've seen men what was shot, an'
men what died o' thirst; an' onct,
when I was a boy, I seen a man a
maverick what the Mescalero
Apaches 'd staked out over a ant-hil- l.
It was bad rotten bad. The ways o'
rough men is some queer, but they
cain't touch the devil's tricks they
'
teach in civilization. I seen one o j
them onct that fer clean devilment
would ha' put the everlastin kibosh ,
on even ol' Cochise, an' he was some j
appearance. 10 years active land ex-
perience, wants alignment with estab-- I
lished firm, or party with some nion-- !
ev. Prefer livinc salary with com- -
Pleasant to Have Everything
Brought to Your Door at No In-
convenience to You!
The rear door opened with a jerk
and closed with a bang that shook the
bouse. Heavy tootsteps resounded;
there was a crash and then more foot-Step-
another bang and all was still.
The householder sighed wearily
and dozed off again. At first he
"
thought it must be a cyclone at
least, but this was because he had
been asleep. He recognized it in
the light of awakened faculties as the
iceman.
After awhile he stretched his arms
above his head and consulted the
alarm clock that stood on the table
beside him. There was plenty of
time, and he dozed off again
Another bang of the rear door, more
footsteps, another slam as of a drop-
ping lid, more footsteps, another bang
and then stillness. Now what? Oh.
yes, the milkman.
A ponderous knocking came on the
door and the householder arose in his
night clothes to see what manner of
trouble it might be, for his wife was
away and he was keeping bachelor
hall.
It was the breadman. As the house-
holder dressed another knocking
brought the grocery's order man.
Before he had shaved a ring at
the doorbell indicated another com-
mercial visitor. This one was the
laundry man.
Hurriedly the householder com-
pleted his toilet, but not quite soon
enough to escape a little girl selling
Power of an Attorney, Non-Miner- Af-
fidavit and Corroborating Non-Miner-
Affidavit, sheet.
'
"So the next day we pulled out. I
was expecting the two to be hardly j
on speaking terms, an' White he was j
'
sure close-mouthe- "But Specs was
always good-humore- an' he'd ride
along chewin' jerked venison all day,
gittin' off his horse every now an'
then to pick up a toad or bug.
"We finally hit the foothills of the
White Water Range, after about two
Notice of Riglit to Water, 4 sheet, j ,llission. Larpe acquaintance. CanForfeiture or Publishing Out of j sm.(.essfully handle office or outside
Notice, 4 sheet. j business. References if desired. Pre--
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet f,,r Santa p0 territory. Address C,
care New Mexican.Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney, sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 2
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing sheet.
Acknowledgment, sheet.
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, 2 sheet.
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1 4
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re-- sheet.i
erty located at Los Cerrillos, Santa
Fe County, New Mexico, constituting
a smelter, and also the following
mines or mining claims located in
said Cerrillos Mining District, in said
County and Territory: The Torn
Payne Mining Claim, The Golden
Eagle Mining Claim, The Sukie Min-
ing Claim, The Sukie, Jr. Mining
Claim, The Albany Mining Claim, and
The Santiago Mining Claim, together
with all improvements thereon; also
thirty-fiv- e acres of land, more or less,
in the southeast quarter of Section IS,
Township 14 North, Range 8 East.
Also two dwelling houses, one of-
fice and assay building, safe, desks.
Option, 2 sheetcorded Brand, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and'
weeks' traveling, an' made up near
the head of the canyon. I'd seen
some o' them durned hydrophobia
skunks loafin' around the camps, an'
every night I'd take my beddin' roil
an' prop up the edges o' the canvas
with sticks or sling it up between two
trees. Ye see, on a cold night they
loaf around pickin' up scraps, an'
crawl in yer beddin' fer warmth, an'
the first thing ye know ye're bit.
"Specs wasn't much on huntin',
'ceptin' bug huntin', so he says, 'You
folks go hunt yer sheep, an' I'll lie
around camp an' git my game here,'
he says. So he generally had grub
fixed fer us in the evenin'.
"One night when we come in I went
up the stream to catch some fish, an'
about a half-mil- e up the stream I
seen a empty on the bank with slats
nailed over it, an inside it was one
o' these yere animals. 'Spec's got a
pet,' I thinks, an' I meant to josh him
bad."
I asked a question.
"Yes, I'll tell you. Wait till I. ketch'
up the burros, or they'll wander off
into the brush an' '11 be the Lord only
knows how fur off by mornin'."
"Twenty-fiv- e year ago I was man-
ager of one over in the Progresso
country a good ranch, with two hun-
dred thousand head on the runs. It
was owned by a New York company
Bar Lazy O, they called it. I started
in as herder till I near went loco from
loneliness. I was there for ten year,
and when the old company sold out,
young Mr. Hirton, the treasurer of the
new outfit, offered me the place as
manager, an' I jumped at it, 'cause,
you see, I'd been waitin' fer a chance
fer money, an' two thousand a year
Is wuth some waitin'. Mr. Hirton
come out every summer fer three or
four months; he was a lunger, yoi
know. His sister come out an' kept
house fer him. She sure was a good-looki- n'
girl tall and straight, an'
eyes bluer'n ever I seen, an' hair like
the bottom of a new copper kittle when
chairs, stoves, scales and assayer s
soap in order to get a set of silver-plate- d
teaspoons, a negro who had de-
cided the grass needed cutting and a
vegetable peddler who had strawber-
ries to sell at bargain rates.
Then the householder locked the
door and hurried to the car, deciding
to take all his meals down town and
maybe sleep at a hotel.
He looked back and saw a disap-
pointed looking man coming out of
his gate carrying a package that sug-
gested sample books. And as he wait-
ed for the car he saw the washerwom-
an with a basket of clothes go in, but
he did not return. Galveston News.
implements; one bin house with
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'
Recorded Brand, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Brand. 1-- 4 sheet.
Sheep Contract. 2 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bond. 2 sheet.
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
(J. P.), sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District
Court), 2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, 2 sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet.
Complaint, Criminal 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 2 sheet.
Notice of Frotest. 4 sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication, 2
sheet
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
Application for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals. 4 sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet.
Butchers' Bond, 2 sheet.
Sheriffs' Monthly Report of Li-
censes. 2 sheet.
Report of the Assessors, full sheet
Application for License, 2 sheet.
Retail Liquor License. 2 sheet.
Notice of Conveyance, 1-- 2 sheet
Deed, City of Santa Fe, 1-- 2 sheet.
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
Application for Marriage License,
2 sheet.
Certificate of Birth. 4 sheet.
Certificate of Depth, 4 sheet.
about it. But when I went back to
crusher, 14-3- one elevator, one mo-
tor, 15 horse-power- ; one roller, 14-2-
one crushes, 10-1- one screen, 3 feet
by 10; two sampling machines; one
chain elevator; one engine, 30 horse
camp I fergot all about it.
power; two boilers, CO horse-powe- r;
one feed pump; one heater with en
gine, 75 horse-powe- r; one blower; one
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumdynamo; one force pump; shovels,
picks, steel bars, tools, electric sup mons, 4 sheet.
"Next night I moved my beddin'
roll an' hung it up between two trees
away out from the fire, an' lay there
Specs chop up a squirrel
he'd shot. White had turned in, an'
presently Specs goes down to wash
his hands in the stream. When he
come back he come by the rear of the
tent, an' got in on the side away from
me.
"I turned out at daylight, an' while
I had my face in the creek I heard a
plies; one 100-to- n lead furnace; one
30-to- n copper-furnac- slag pots, set
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De
Cleared Up.
Bewilderment was written in the
face of the richly gowned lady that
hurried into the elderly physician's
private office.
"Dr. Swallow," said she, "this morn-
ing I received your bill for $10, and
tling pots, bullion moulds, wheelbar tainer, 4 sheet.
the sun shines on it.
"One day she says to me: 'Mr. Con-
nor, my brother expects two gentle-
men out here next week, an' I'd like
you to go to the railroad to meet 'em,
if you can.'
" 'Sure I can,' says I.
"So when the time come I lit out
In a buckboard fer the railroad. 'Twas
a three days' trip an' rough ridin', an'
I was durned glad when they shoved
them two tenderfeet off 'n the train
an' dumps about four trunks around
'em.
"One of 'em was a feller about twenty--
six, built from the ground up,
name o' White. The other was a man
of about forty or forty-fiv- e, clean- -
rows; steam, water and air pipe; slag 1--Replevin Writ, 4 sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
elevator building; one motor, 15
Lorse-powe- r; blacksmith's shop andI can't understand it. Some time ago
I settled our account and have had
no occasion to consult you profession-
ally since."
sheet.
Butchers' Shipping Notices,
sheet.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Receipts, 25c per pad.
Cost Bond, 4 sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto. 1-- 4 pliego.
Warrant, 4 sheet.
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Bond, 1-- 4 sheet.
yell up in camp that made me jump;
then a shot, follered by two more. I
made one jump an' lit by the fire.
White was standin' by the fire with
his gun in his hand, his face whiter'n
chalk, an' at his fett was a hydro-
phobia skunk dead.
"'What's the matter?' says I.
" 'One o' them varmints was in
White's boot, an' bit him on the hand,'
says Specs. 'Heat a knife,' he says.
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
4
1--4 sheet.
euavu, weal in &iieuo, au unsiitjkeerful in his dressin'. Perfessc;
Cringle was his name, an' I found
out later he was a bugologist fer some
museum in Chicago.
Auto de Prision, 4 pliego.
Declaracion Jurada, 4 pliego.
Certificado de NombramieLto,
pliego.
Fianza Oficial, 2 pliego.
Fianza Oficial y Juramento,
pliego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
1--
"Did I not call at your house one
day since that?"
"Only as my guest at dinner, doc-
tor. That was four weeks ago."
An apprehensive shade overspread
the. dignified physician's countenance,
as quickly he withdrew his notebook
from his pocket and rapidly finflered
over the leaves.
"Here It is," said he, stopping at a
certain page. " 'Dinner at Mrs. Penel-
ope's. Uneventful. Eked out the
hour by giving hostess my opinions
on the digestibility of mustard pickles,
scalloped oysters and plum cake,'
and," added the physician, "without
thinking I annexed the amount of the
bill which you received. Madam, it
should have been twenty-five.- " Life.
1--
Execution, 4 sheet.
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet.
J. P. Complaint, sheet.
Capias. Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Search Varrant, 1-- 2 sheet.
School Blanks.
Enumeration Form, 2 sheet.
Teachers' Certificate, 2 sheet.
Contract for School Teacher, 1 2
sheet.
matte house, blacksmith tools, anvil,
bellows, crusher; motor, 15 horse-
power; reverbatory furnace building;
reverbatory furnace, 72 by 20; lime
kiln; dust flume with 90-fo- iron
stock; one railroad scales, one wagon
scale, and three platform scales; one
stone water tank and cooler; two
iron water tanks; water pipe connect-
ing with town water works; also pipe
line connecting with spring on Wil-liso- n
property about one-hal- f mile in
length; one frame barn; also various
mining machinery and improvements
located on above named mining claims
and the property of said The Consol-
idated Mining & Smelting Company.
It beins intended to sell all of the
property belonging to the defendant,
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, of whatever kind or charac-
ter, save and except such property as
was by the decree of foreclosure ren-
dered in the above cause found by the
Court and decreed to belong to the
Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and reference to said de-
cree is hereby made for a description
of said property belonging to said
lank.
Said property will be sold at the
time and place aforesaid, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the said plaintiff
and the owners or holders of the
bonds and coupons of said defendant,
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, outstanding, amounting to
I ho sum of two hundred and sixty-si- x
thousand dollars ($2C6,000), and
which said sum, together with inter
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Tea
AFTER THE HONEYMOl M. chers, 1-- 4 sheet.
pligeo.
Contrato de Partido, 1-- 2 pliego.
Escritura de Renuncla, 2 pliego.
Documento Garantizado, 1-- 2 pliego.
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles, 1--
pliego.
Documento de Hipoteca, 1-- 2 pliego.
Documento Garantizado, extensa
forma entera, full sheet
Certificado de Matrimonio, 10c cada
uno.
Formula de Enumeracion. 2 pliego.
Contrato entre los Directores y Pre-
ceptors, 2 pliego.
Contrato de Combustible, 1-- 2 pliego.
Documento Sin Garantia. 2 pliego.
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
Libros Certificados de Bonos, $1.
Libros de Recibos Supervisores de
"The fire was out, an' it took about
twenty minutes to start it an' get a
blade hot. We done the best we could
by tyin' a string 'round the arm an'
cuttin' into the hand.
"That broke up the party. We got
the packs ready to pull out after din-
ner, an' I went to catch
some fish. 'I'll jest go up an' look
at Spec's pet,' thinks I, an' when I got
to where he had it, I seen
the box, but there wasn't nothin' in it.
'Wonder how he got out?' thinks I,
an' the fust thing I seen was that
there wasn't no hole in the box, but
the top slat was knocked off. Now,
there ain't no animal livin' what'll
knock the top slat off'n a box to git
out.
"We pulled out after dinner, an' I
never want to see a worse trip. White
was nervous an' worried, an' would
look fer hours at his hand. After four
or five days it turned red an' angry-lookin- ',
an' White got mighty irritable,
an' his eyes was bloodshot, an' he
had the meanest grin on his face that
I ever seen. Old Specs was devotin'
all his time to him, even makin' poul-
tices fer him out'n rattlesnake weed.
"One night after we'd hit the back
trail fer about three weeks we camped
Oaths of School Director, 4 sheet.
Certificate of apportionment of
School Funds, 2 sheet
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report, 4 sheet.
District Clerks' Annual Report, 1-- 1
sheet.
Land Office Blanks.
Homestead Entry, 1-- 2 sheet.
Non-Miner- Affidavit, 1-- 2
sheet.
est thereon at the rate of six per cent
She (sentimentally) Jack, darling,
wasn't that a lovely gorge up the
mountains?
He (practical) Yes, the best meal
we had for a month.
per annum from the date of said de
cree until paid, was decreed to be a
first lien upon the property herein-
before described, together with the
costs herein to be taxed, and other
A Keen Lad.
"I had always heard that New Eng
enders were 'smart,' " a young physi
allowances, expenses and disburse
"Course I was makin' bets with my.
self all along that both of 'em was aft-
er Miss May. I never yet seen two
men what'd travel three thousand
miles to see a lunger.
"It turned out that I was half right,
fer While had knowed Miss May fer
about six year, but the perfesser was
a man Hirton picked up in Chicago,
an' got him interested in loco weed,
an' he come out to investigate it. He'd
never met Miss May. But that didn't
make no difference, there's got to be
a first time to all things, an' pretty
Boon things was gay on that ranch
with the two men tryin' all kind o'
ways to git a corner on Miss May's
time. She liked White anybody
could see that an' ol' Cringle wasn't
even an 'also ran.'
"One evenin', while I was
by the bunk-hous- e before
turnin' in, I heered the front door shet
In the big house, 'n' I looks up an
sees Miss May ' 'n', White standin' on
the porch in the moonlight. Tho
vines was all about 'em, an' by an' by It
heered the murmur o' the voices like
that water yonder, 'n then I - sees
White hold out both arms to her. She
kin" o' wavered fer a minute, like a
young cottonwood in a breeze, an' he
catches her, an' then on a sudden I
Been the curtain go up about two
Inches in the settin'-roo- winder, an'
I seen the gleam o' the light on a pair
o' specs, an' a minute later ol' Specs
comes out by the back door. He didn't
see me by the bunk-hous- e in
the shadder, so he passes over an'
stands there within ' ten feet o' mo,
his hands in his pockets,
the two on the porch. Then he says
soft-lik- 'It is not. good fer man to
live alone, but ye're not goin to marry
him. No, ye're not Fate has re-
served fer ye the consolin' influences,
of a man o science. I'm older 'n him,
W I . know more, an' he shan't have
ye, any way,' he says, gazin at 'em
till I thought he'd lose his sight.
"The'nex mornin' 'bout daylight ol
Specs comes up to me in the corral
He was always politeful to me, an'
lie says: 'Mr. Connor, will you step
pver to the chicken yard? There's
A strange animal there that I don't
know.' . : .,
"
'Skunk, maybe,' says I, follerin' him.
, '"There," says he, -- pointing to a
pushy tail out from the coop.
Wait till I ketch it,' he says. . ..
" 'You let that alone,' I hollers.
It's a hydrophobia skunk. If it bites
you, it's sure death;' an' I pulled my
gun an' plugged it.
"'
,
A
"01' Specs jumped fer it. 'Mephisto
hydraulics, says he."
'
.
-
"Mephitis mephitica hydrophobia,"
( suggested, brushing some hot cigar-
ette ashes from my blanket. ' .
'
"Aye, that's it. I thought he was
o wearing in bug Latin. 01' Specs
lumped fer it like a duck fer avJuue
bug. -
cian who has "graduated" from a vil- ments as may hereafter be fixed bylage practice remarked the other day,
"but I hardly thought it developed at the Court; and the undersigned Spe-cia-Master, for the purpose of satis
Proof, Testimony of Witness,
full sheet.
Proof, Testimony of Claimant,
full sheet.
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of
Applicant, full sheet.
Deposition of Witness. 1--
sheet.
Yearly Proof, full sheet.
Final Proof. 2 sheet.
Contest Notice, 2 sheet.
Affidavit to be filed before contest,
1-- 2 sheet
Affidavit of Contest Against Non-Reside-
Entryman, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Intention to make final
proof, 1-- 2 sheet.
Additional Entry, 2 sheet,
320 Homestead Entry, 1 2
sheet.
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of Ap
plicant, full sheet.
Relinquishment, 1-- 2 sheet.
Township Plats, 1-- 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed. 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 1-- 2 sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
Official Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
fying said decree, and by virtue of the
suthority vested in him, will, at the
such an early age."
He smiled reminiscently, then con-
tinued:
"Just after I settled in Dobbs Cor time and place in this Notice speci
fied, offer for sale and sell at public
fer the night. I handed White his tin
cup full of coffee. He took it, an' I
seen hisi strain an' strain, an' the
big swallerin' muscles on his throat
stand out, but he couldn't drink. He
says to me quiet-like- : 'Connor, I
guess I'm all in.'
"I says, 'Nonsense, White! Buck up.
It's all fancy.' There wasn't no Pas-
teur treatment in them days.
"The next night we had to tie him.
He was foamin' at the mouth.
"'God! what a awful sight!' says
Specs.
"I took my gun an spun around the
cylinder, an' says: 'No law runs west
of the Colorado line, but them ani-
mals is sure bad medicine. There may
be some things around that
need killin' .'
"Specs looks queer, but says nothin'.
"That night about moonrise I heerd
a shot, an' come out o' my beddin
roll all standin. White was layin'
by the fire with his feet in the ashes,
his revolver in his hand, an' a tin
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
in accordance with the terms of said
decree, the said real and personal
Caminos, 25c.
Libros de Recibo de Capitacion, 50
en un libro, 25c.
Noticia de Asesores de Asesamento
100 en un libro, 75c.
Libros de Eleccion de Directores
de Escuela, 4, 6, y 8 paginas, 20c, 30c
y 40c.
Applicacion por Licencia ,de Matri-
monio, 1-- 2 pliego.
Certificado de Mfierte, 1-- 4 pliego.
Certificado de Nacimento, 1-- 4 pilego.
Registracion de Fallecimentos y
Muertes, 25c.
Juez de Paz, Repertorio Criminal y
Civil, 4.
Prices.
Each. Per Doz. Per 100.
sheet . . .$ .10 $ .25 $1.75
2 sheet ... .10 .35 2.50
full sheet ... .10 , .65 4.00
100 assorted blanks take the 100
price.
Size of Blanks.
1-- 4 sheet, 7x8 1--
1-- 2 sheet, 8 inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Signs, Card Board.
"For Rent" 15c each.
"Board" 10c each.
"For Sale" 10c each.
"Lodging" 10c each.
"For Rent or Sale" 25c each.
"No Smoking" 10c each.
"Furnished-Room- s for Light
Housekeeping" . 25c each.
"Board and Lodging" 25c each.
"Minor's Law" . 50c each.
"Livery Law" 50c each.
"English Marriage Laws" ..50c each.
"Spanish Marriage Laws" ...50c each.
Law Books and Miscellaneous.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single $1.25; two or more, $1
each.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00, post-ag- e
17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00. Adapted to New Mex- - v
lco Code. Postage 17c.
property.
F. J. OTERO,
Special Master.
ners a boy called on me
one evening.
"'Say, doc. I guess I got measles,'
he remarked, 'but nobody knows it
'cept the folks at home, an' they ain't
the kind that talks, if there's any
good reason to keep quiet."
"I was puzzled, and I suppose I
looked it.
"'Aw, get wise, doc,' my small vis-
itor suggested. 'What will you give
me to go to school an' spread it among
all the kids in the village?' "
Notice for Puniicaviun.
(Serial 0824. Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,
Jemez Forest Reserve.
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
cup half full o' water beside him. His
head was Well, there was a let
ter lyin' by him, writ on a label off'n
a tomato can, an' Specs was
over him. He says: 'God fergive
him, poor devil! What do ye make of
it, Connor?'
"I says nothin,' but looked at him.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure
of Mortgage, full sheet
Certificate of Election, 1--2 sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 1-- 2 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath, 1-- 2 sheet.
Letters of Administration, 1-- 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 1--
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit. 1-- 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note
2 sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet.
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet.
Lease of Personal Property, 1-- 2
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet.
December 7. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Edward
McCauley of Jemez Springs. N. M.,
who, on August 10, 1908, made home-
stead entry No. 0824 for NW 4 of
the SE 1-- Township 18 N., Range 3
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of Intention to make final proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register or Receiv-
er, TJ. S. Land Olfice at Santa Fe, N.
M., on January 26, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses Hugh
Murray, Wm. Rogers, Linas Shields,
A. W. Fedderson, all of Jemez
Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Kept Guessing.
"Dese yuh white politicians dawg-gaw- n
'em!" petulantly remarked a
pessimistically inclined colored citi-
zen. "Dey shakes nands wid me so
frequent dat it keeps me buzzin' most
o' de time countin' nruh fingers to see
dat dey isn't stole none of 'em. Got
bo's dat when I meets 'em I socks
muh hands down deep in muh pockets,
but bless goodness! dey dess rotches
in an' pulls 'em out 'an howdy wid me,
whudder or no. Muh education am so
pow'ful Bcatterin' dat I dess kain't
gca'cely keep tally on de scoun'rel!"
Fuck.
"It likefto ,'a broke Miss May's
heart when Hirton tord her about
White's death." j
Connor lapsed Into silence.
"What became of Specs?" I asked
incautiously. a
t "I put rocks over him," said Connor,
"so the coyotes couidn t dig him up;
fer, after all, he was a white man."
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UNCLE SAM LOOKS
AFTER FORTIFICATIONS.
Minor City Topics.
(Continued From Page Two.)
Zook's Pharmacy will he located In
Clarence Hamilton, held for horse
stealing; Ed Jones charged with rob-
bing box cars; and Mauricio Chaves.
When the prisoners were discovered
missing by Jailer, Frank Garcia a
posse was formed and gave chase
tracking the fugitives over the newly
Jn3NE
VO. 92. HAYWAHU'SMAHKbll g lj But Will Spend in 1911 Over Two Mil-lions Less Than in
1910.
fallen snow. Hamilton was easily Washington. D. C. Jan. 12. Forti- -B
the Claire Hotel, formerly occupied by j
the pool hall, on and after January j
loth, 1910. '
Alumni Will Meet A meeting ofj
the alumni of St. Michael's College j
will be held at the college at 7:30;
Watch
Pacific 1331-4- ; Union Pacific 196 5--
Steel 861-4- ; pfd. 123 3--
New York, Jan. 12. Lead quiet467 1-- 2 72 Copper quiet; Stand-
ard spot and March 13.25 13.55; Sil-
ver 52 3--
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Jan. 12. Wheat May
1131-43-- July 1031-4- .Corn May 69 5-- Jan. 691-8(31--
Oats May 48 3-- 4 ; July 45 1--Pork May 22.221-2- ; July 22.221-2- .Lard May 12.25; July 12.20.Ribs May 11.671-2- ; July 11.70.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 12. Wool, un-
changed; territory and western medi-
ums, 2528; fine mediums, 2024;
fine, 1221.
captured and the officers are on the fications for the United States and in-tra- il
of the other two men. sular possessions for the year 1911
'
Elks Theater Bill There will be win cost $5.617,200 over two and a
an entire change of pictures tonight half millions less than for 1910, if the
at the Elks theater and Managers
' House adopts the recommendations
Wood and Stanton announce that the of lne appropriation committee, sub
,Q'ciock tomorrow (Thursday) .'even-
ing.
Meeting of Stockholders Tonight ffiitted. The committee cut the de-
partment estimates for the coming
year $1,109,524.56.
program is one of the best ever of-
fered. It is as follows: The Gover-
nor's Daughter; How the Landlord
Collected His Rent; The Engineer's The largest single item in the ap--
Daughter. lhe illustrated song "What r,ronriatinti i fm- - tho o0a t ww.
at the office of the secretary there
will be a meeting of stockholders of '
the Mutual Building and Loan Associ-- j
ation.
Make Debut Tonight The Misses:
Latrigue and Birch will make their
Santa Fe debut at the Elks theater
tonight. They will appear in vaude-- j
ville and a good show is promised;
by the management
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Might Have Been" will he sung by les of the Philippine islands, where
Billy Mack, the western warbler. The lt is recommended that $800,000 beMisses Latrigue and Birch will appear : expended during the coming year. For? h!LIh lisht and Pwer PlaDts in " Philip- -t the week changing pineg ?45 ooo s recommendedtheir act each performance. Doors searchlights for important harbors inopen 7:lo p. m. Curtain rises at 8 tne isiand, $139,000; with some thou- -p. m. Only one performance each
niht sands, of dollars .for, scattering items1 ,' I including $7,000 for the reclamation
Arrested for Safe Cracking Two
men by the name of Jones and Da-
vidson have been arrested at Clovis
by Special Officer W. E. Stewart of
Amarillo, Texas, on the charge of for-
gery and safe cracking. The officer
took the prisoners to Hutchinson,
Kansas.
JIB'SPHONENO. 92. PHONENO. 92. oorrectl0- "- of land for .,Or. W. Z 7 fortification purposes.Col. Prichard, representing
creditors to the amount of $85,000
against the New Mexico Central rail-ica- d
was misquoted in the New. Mexi-
can yesterday in the story of the ap- -
The total fortifications in the Phil-
ippines; andi'Hawaitis $2,689,300. The
sum of half a million is recommend-
ed for sea coast guns and carriages
it. c ,imiii-wji,v- m jju'ikm F.'gJBW'H Hi'.." l!flp
Report of the Condition of the
CAPITAL CITY BANK
of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexlce at close ofbusiness Jan. 3rd. 1910,
.:: Resources.
Loans on Collateral Security $4 666Loans and Discounts-a- ll other 5 642
overdrafts i'joFurniture and Fixture 2V29Due from Banks andBankers $6.3pgCash on Hand $ 2.331
Aii'r?.11 0ash and Sight Exchange 8,637All other Resources 1,634
Liabilities.
Fining .S!?..?.aid 1,1 15'0
1 eposits nub Check '.$&.m 143Certificates of Dep 617Total Deposits $ 9,455
Total Liabilities.:".: .....V.... .!?
... 24fi
. L. BOWLDS, Cashier:
Will Install Smudge Pots On Mon-
day the Itoswell Fruit Growers' As-
sociation held its annual convention.
The meeting developed the fact that
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the orchard-ist- s
of that section will instau smudge
I
No 4 No. 4 pots this winter and use them for the
pointment of a receiver. Instead of and tor the Purchase and manufacture
stating that he had aspired to be ap- - and test of lanl turrets, $624,800 with
pointed the road's receiver Colonel j two hundred thousand dollars is
Prichard wished it to be understood recommended for the construction of
that he had desired to have a hand , fire c9ntrol stations and accessories,
in the selection of a receiver. "Of The total for armament and forti-cours- e
I myself representing these ; fications for defense in the United
creditors was disqualified to be re--j States is $1,970,000, the principal item
ceiver," he said, "but I do think that :
'
in which is one $600,000 for mountain,
a resident of the Territory should siege and field cannon and eauinment.
protection of fruit during the late win
ter and spring months.
Lime. Kiln Nearly Destroyed YesGROCERY AND BAKERY
terday morning about four o'clock the
trestle work at the top of the lime
kiln of the Las Vegas Lime Kiln Com-
pany at Hot Springs caught fire and
have been named." It is said that
(Lis opinion is shared by several oth-
er attorneys who represent creditors
of the road.
for an hour the kiln was threatened
with complete destruction. The fireBars Diamond "C" - - was caused by excessive heat comingfrom the kiln. A bucket brigade of TWO BROTHERS MARRY
TWO SISTERS TODAY.
7
6
9
25c
-- 25c
25c
An appropriation of $440,000 is re-
commended for ammunition and sub-calib-
guns for sea coast artillery
practice, which is practically the
same amount appropriated for the
present year. The sums of $300,000
appears for searchlights for important
harbors and $200,000 for the construc-
tion of fire control stations, range find-
ers, etc. The estimate of $370,000 to
be used for the alteration and main-
tenance of sea coast artillery is al-
lowed in the bill.
The prinicpal cuts from the 1910
Pear White - --
"Teepee" a good soap Double Wedding Took Place at Ca-thedral Many Friends Shower
Felicitations.
KERR'S
PLAZA BARBERSHOP
For 19 years the onlyfirst class tonsoria! parlorin eanta Fe.
OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve Dandruff, failing bairand
others calp irritations. "We also
carry a complete line of all the
popularhair aid facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & HTCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
A double wedding of unusual inter-
est took place at the Cathedral this
morning when two brothers married
two sisters. The bridegrooms were
OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT IS FIRST
CLASS. ALLKIND OF BREAD, PIES.
CAKE, COOKIES, WAFERS etc. ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES. AND WE WILL FILL
YOU ORDER FOR ANYTHING SPECIAL
Dont
Forget!
i appropriations are in ammunition for
sea coast guns, sea coast batteries inSantiago Lopez who married Miss Ju-- ;
lia Napoleon; and Damasio Lopez the Philippines alteration and main-wh-o
toow Miss Lericia Napoleon as ; tenance of sea coast artillery, subma-hi- s
rine mines and sites for fortificationswife. The Lopez brothers are sons I
laborers was formed and the fire ex-
tinguished.
Will Meet Friday Night On next
Friday night there will be a meeting
of the Santa Fe Board of Trade in the
offices of the Water and Light Com-
pany. Jay Turley of Aztec, San Juan
county, will make an address on the
subject, "The Feasibility of An Au-
tomobile Route From Santa Fe to Az-tez-
Dr. John P. Wagner will speak
on, "Santa Fe and Its Future." The
general public is invited. The meet-
ing will start promptly at 7:30 p. m.
Train Reports The Santa Fe trains
are reported as follows: First of No.
1, at Lamy 6:25; second of No. 1
6:40 p. m.; No. 7 8:50 p. m.; No. 9,
10:30 p. m.; No. 4 on time and No.
8 10:30 p. m. The Denver & Rip
Grande trains are one hour late and
the New Mexico Central on time.
Break Jail at Clayton Early last
Monday morning three prisoners sue-;- ,
ceeded in breaking out of the new
jail at Clayton. The prisoners were
ana sea coast detenses in the unitedof Mrs. Eifigenia de Lopez and thePhone N.o 4. F. ANDREWS Phone No. 4 States.Misses Napoleon are the daughters o?
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Napoleon.
Following the wedding ceremony
which was performed by the Rev. An-
tonio Furchegu, the vicar general, a
wedding breakfast was served at the
home of the brides' parents. Many
friends of the two happy couples at-
tended a reception at 2 o'clock this
afternoon and showered the brides
and bridegrooms with feliciations.
MARKETkfcPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 12. Call money
35 per cent; Prime mercantile pa-
per 41-2- Mexican dollars 44;
Amalgamated 861-4- ; Atchison 119;
New York Central 1211-2- ; Southern
AgreLts HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone ua, we will glad to call for yourlaundry on Mondays and Tuesdaysand deliver on Thursday and Friday.All work is guaranteed; yoursocks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
a extra charge.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
The seals and record booky for n
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company at ver,,
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-
ing Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
The Spanish edition of the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. Price: Paper cover.
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print,
ing Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
EE32BBSQM
Something: N omnts sew m ivien s
whicl , and Ttlfi Iwe have Jtist adapted1 p moit t?ade. , Iave eaay
C4-
-
J
We have bought the material in piece goods securing
the nicest linen and mercerized cloth that there is in
the market. We had the same manufactured espe-
cially for us. It is absolutely the very same shirt you
buy from Earl & Wilson or Manhattan.
at each
Store
of
fYn n 1i4-t-t
$2:00Shirts ur Price is '$1.5;
dime
of jE3BS3Sai
"'
-
';' V"
Quality
u
IJust exactly the same as above shirt mentioned and $1.00 a shirt
less. We call this shirt NATHAN, so when you come in and
ask for shirts, see that you are shown the NATHAN shirt, which
bears the quality, patterns, fit and the workmanships. This is
the shirt you want, and I know. Do not bother about another
shirt. Every shirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
all and iee Them
NAT ALA'ONHAN SANTA FE,NEW MEXICO.
